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The Sabbath Visitor, For . some time the 
To ~e Discontinued '. question of continuing 
the Sabbath Visitor in its present form 4as 
been a subject of discussion in the Sabbath 
School Board and the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. This resulted inthe adoption 
of the following recommendation made by 
the Commission at the last General Confer
ence: "We recommend . the discontinuance . . 

of the SabbcAth Visitor as now published by 
the Sabbath· Scho.ol Board and printed by, 
the Tract SocietY." (See the SABBATH RE-

o CqRDER, September 11, 1922, p. 334.) 
The immediate cause of this action was 

the increasing deficit on the publication of 
the paper which amounted last· year to 

. $961.35. 
The paper will ,be discontinued with the· 

last number in. Dec~m~r, and 'Sabbath 
schools are' being notified of this. 'The 
schools and individuals that' ~ave paid be
yond JetfiUary 1, 1923, will have the amount 
du~ them refunded by the publishing house. 

What shall we' do to provide Sabbath
school papers for our boys and girls when 
the Sabbath Visitor is discontinued? 

", w. J? B • 

annual week -of prayer J anua.ry 7 to January 
13, 1923.. 

Read these stirring words from the call: 
"In' spite of social and political anxieties, a 
,Christian mind can not fail to' notice signs 
which refresh our weariness' and quicken 
our vigilance. The. disillusioned world, 
baffled by wounds beyond its own pOwer' 
to heal, is turning. with a more open mind 
to the message of Jesus Christ. The crav
ing for peace is wide-spread; but the diffi:" 
culty of securing it by the methods of the 
past is driving the nations back on the 
spiritual way of trust and good-will, which 
is the method of our Lord. 

-"Combined with this there is a wistful 
longing for a recoyery of personal religion. 
Both in the church and in the world there 
is significant evidence_ of a deep sense of 
the need of Go~ stirring at the heart. The 
religious wistfulness of many outside the, 
church~s betrays a yeflrning which can only. 
be satisfied by" the' ancient and abiding. 
forces of the Gospel of Christ. 

"The opportunitY of the church· in 'face 
of. these things has never been greater than 
it is today. The truth is, the world. has 
become' aware that it is a family without the. , 
f~i1y spirit. How can this spirit be sup-

The C&:lendar The denominational calendar ptied but through the medium of Christian 
will be ready for_ distribution .when' this fellowship?' For fellowship 'is a Divine 
issue of the SABBATH RECORDER reaches· creation. • . . . Differences' can he dis
you. Sample· copies are being sent out to . solved only as self-interest- gives place tp 

, the 'ch~rches 'as last year. The price is the. spirit of loveand·\.sympathy." 
the same as last year,~15 cents ,each, or 10 The invitation suggests suitable texts for 
cents ~ch in. pac~ages of 25 or more. , sermons or addresses on the .opening Sun- ~~ 

Many prize: the calendar as an ,ever ready day; that the Monday night service be'de
reference table of the dates of the most im-' voted to Thanksgiving and Confession;' arid 
portant meetings in our' denominational that for the succeeding services the-subjects 
work. ' - ." . . _ : shall be,.'.~The· Church Universal; Nations'_ 
. Place the calendar in an important place and Their Rulers; Foreign Mi~io~s; Fam-
111 your home ,for your cotivenience~ 'inspi- ilies, Schools, and Colleges; and Home Mis-
rati<?n CU\d h~lp. . . .sions. (See SABBATH RECORDER for N 0.":" 

. w. D. B.' vember 2Q, page 648.) 1 .' 

Denominationally we need -the spiritual. 
quickening and "the' increased devotion' to 
the' work that God~has given~s"'that; will 

Week of Prayer The 'Federal Council's 
, F~r th~C~~rCh.es" ·Colrtmiftee. on. Evangel
ism,: c()~operat~ng with the British Section 
of _the. World's·. )~vangelica1 Alliance, has 
sent a' can . to ,the: churches· to observe the 

'" Ii , , 

.' surely , result from ,the obserVance of .t~e' , 
'Week of pJ:'!lyer. ' 

W.D.B., 
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'D~ Chnatia~I' ~,~~ FtcdB. ,Sinith in address-' Th~'~e~~~i~ati~:.i~~Paper~'Thi·'Methodist5 
S.leep too Well? irtg three hundred theologi- . are greatlybehitld .on . their.' Centenary' 
J~al stu4ents, once said ,that.the world will fund. As one of the, fundamental moves 
;never be brought to Christ as long as Chris.. toward raising this money they are under
tian~ sleep as well they do., What he meant' taking an intensive c,ampaign for new sub-· 
to. say, of course; and what he did say, in . scribers to the Christian Advocate. They 
a . 11lOSt graphic way, was that Christians are proceeding on the assumption that the 
are· not concerned as they should, ~ for people will give only as. they are informed 

':the salvation of others. ' , in regard to the ,work; and on the further 
As the' preacher used to say, 'J;heyare ,assumption that the best yvay to, get across 

"at ease in Zion". to the people a knowledge of what' the 
'The Forward Moveme~t director'received needs ·are, i~ through th~ denominational 

,a. letter from a worker in' one of our ' paper., '. ' . 
churches recently in which. it was said that , Doubtless this is 'equally true of Seventh 
,a' gQod WQman. called up one mo.rning and . Day Baptists and their supPQrt Qf the New 
declared that&he had not slept, well the FQrward, Mo.veIl1!ent .. The SABBA'rH RE
night before, -because she had read in the CORDER is fundamental to. the life, of ,the 
SABBATH RECORDER something, apo.ut . re- . deno.minatio.n, and esse~tial to- the success 
trenchment., / . o.f every denominational undertaking .. 

She . immediafely 'forwarded twenty~five A pastor has recently suggested a SAB-
, dollars mo.re fo.r the wo.rk. BATH RECORDER· day ~n every church, with 

Budgets and quo.tas· are suggestive and the '"view of increasing interest o.nth~' part . 
helpful, hut, a real concern. fo.r the spread of the pe,ople in our own paper. ." 
~f the Gospel' 'and. of Sabbath truth alone As Qne travels abo.ut the denominatiQn he 
will insure adequate support. is made aware of .the fact that there is 

A. ,J. c. B. ,no . enterprise carried on by Seventh Day. 
, " Baptists that is giving such universal satis-

, The, Flower-,h.op . At the prayer ~eeting factiQn as, ,the publicatio.n Qf the SABBATH 
. ~ ;. ,Woman's Testimony the other evening in the RECORDER' under the editorial care of Dr. 
. Plainfield church,Mr. Murray, a long time Theodore L.Gardiner. 

resident of Plainfield and a Y. M. C. A. As a bureau of denominational informa
worker. 'and pron:toter for a ,.great many tion; as a clearing house of denominational 
years~addressed the auqience. ,SQme pI,ans and methods; and as an inspirer of 
months ago Mr. Murray" visited the far denominational ideals and of denominational 
'East in the interest of the Y. M. C. A. and loyalty, the SABBATH' RECORDER should be 

":he had much to tell us concerning the work ' a. welcome weekly ,visitor in every Seventh 
, of that 'organization in the mission lands Day, Baptist· home. . 

" of the, Orient. A. J. C.'B. 

DR. GARDINER IMfROVING 

He spent several., weeks in ,Shanghai, 
China, and he told abOut ~ 'weekly reminder 

, in that city of. Seventh Day' Baptists, . and 
"what you gooer people stand for". Word received from Dr. 'Gardiner's sister 

. . He said th~t he used to pass a little on Tuesday morning, December 11, tells of 
flower shop every day that was kept by a. serious operation of the day before and 
native Chinese.' But every "Saturday". as adds that the doctors report patient doing 
he passed this shop he' fotlnd it closed, and'· well. . 
in the window there was displayed, where This morning, Thursday, December 14, 
all who passed' that corner cotildsee the the wQrd is that he is said to be doing finely 
words: "Remember the Sabbath ,day to keep '. arid' though suffering, seems to ,be improving 
it holy." ,·For that woman, he said, was·a . e~ch day. The physicians PrQnounce his 
member of the Sev~nth Day Baptist· Chur~h operation ,a success. . 
of Shanghai. . , . ". . . 

. ",-What a, beautiful ~ustom that was., and 
. wbata', splendid way to bear. testimony to 

'h, erfat'th ".' '. " '.' . ' , 
• . • _ • d -

A. J. c. B. 

.' Blessed are the happiness maKers. 
, alessed are they who' know ,how to shine . 
. qn . one'sglooin :with their cheer.-Henry 

Ward'; Beecher.' , ' 

" - .... - ' 
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-:,.,iA S.ECOND CRmCISM " Hebrew Old Te.stament iIlto Greek; and:' 

The. fir~t .criticism of my f~iendlyco~- by oth~r. authorities. ' These passag,e~\ 
respondent had to do with the racial a:e refe~r~d to .to show how extr~mely' 
connection of the ancient Canaanites' and ~ dIfficult It IS, OWIng to .our lack of knowl-: 
Am.orite?; the s'econd with the length of edge" of particulars,· to solve all chrono: 

. thf·. perIod. cov.ered 'by the Book' of, logical problems that pertain to ancient:: 
J udges. ~ He writes: "Y ou know I like history. In other words we do not know 
to. get at the rock foun~ation of ev.~ry,-' , "rhether Israel wazs in Egypt about 215 .or 
tlung. th.at I haye anyth1ng to do w1th. ' about 430 years; and I do· not believe,that 

T~lS. IS cert~lnly a 'Yor~hy ambition~; Stephen pr Paul cared overmuch. . L.. , 

but It IS sometimes very difficult to find I . f h'" . . , ' 
that solid place to the complete satisfac- n view 0 su.c . historIcal, ~roblems as" 
tiQn of anybody' t" th . I these and the dIfficulty of their exactso-, . .' excep lng e parttcu ar,! f t'h 't" ., .. ;,' 1nvesttgator.,· U lon, . e WrI. er IS qUIte co~tent to ac-

There are said to Qe over fifty different ~ept the follOWIng dates as beIng aPFrox
ways of explaining . the puzzling chro- ,lr:t~~el~ correct an,d reasonably satt,sfac~, 
nology of this _ most interesting and in- tOIy, In the present, state of, our 
structive Book.' The use of 7 20 40 80 knowledge :- . . 
reads more like' round nu~be;s tha~ . Rameses II, 1300-1234, B. C., Pharaoh" 
e::cact figures. The sum of the figures of the Oppression. " ,,' .,,'" 
gIven is 410~ . But separate judges did not" ' ... Merneptah, 1234-1214, Phara.oh of the '. 
rule over >all the land. The invaded and Exodus. ". ' . ". - , 

,providentially deliv~red· sections rallied The Exodus, 1230. -
around their victodous commanders in King David, 1010-970." . 
tht' wars against oppressors as their' 'Period .of the Judges between '1230 aIld~ 

.leaders ~nd judges' for' the time being. . 1010 B. C. ,- :,' , 
There is' no evidence that these great. . It has long been: a source of real satis-· 

leaders .. followed one another in 'orderly faction to me that ther~are persons much 
succeSSIon; or that there was no' over- nl0re" interes~eQ than I am in digging 
lappin~ of the times of their' recognized deep at certaIn problems. They not in- i 

authOrIty. The sum of these times may, frequently add to. Qur infQrmation,' and 
, have .been 410 lears; but by n.o means' are pretty likely to· make us more alert 

does It necessartly follow that that is the and ~autious. But fortunately the otit-' 
exact length of the period from J 6~hua, standIng facts of B~ble history; the vital . 
to Saul the ~rst. king., . " ar~d.fundamental truths of the Hebrew 

ChronologIcal exactness is not without and Christian i religions;, and our salv~
interest; and sometimes not without tion and peace of mind, 'do not dep~ild 
v~Jue. But, evidently, Stephen and Paul upon our always finding complete exact

,dId not allow the' onward rush of their ness in the realm of dates- and numbers., ' " 
~.igh~ tqdu~hts to be hin,dered or. lost A. E. 1~fAIN. , 
111 ae

A
wl', erdl~g 'array of ~ates and fig- .. Alfred} N., Y., , I 

. nres. .ccor Ing to GenesIs 15: 13 the' . December, 1922. -
seed of Abraham would sojourn in a land . 
Lot theirs 400 years. Exodus 12: 4O~ays . I 

that Israel dwelt in Egypt 430 year,s" In 'If 'I were' the one to' choose <teachers 
Acts 7: 6 Stephen says 400' years. Emi~ in, ,our schoQls Qr. pastors for cur 
nent students of the various' 'Greek texts 'churches the' first. question' I would a~k 
place '~about four' hundred· and' fifty would be if they are community 'people. If" 
years" of :rerse 20 ~n verse 19~ of Acts 13, the answer were a negative one negotiations. 
thus ~aklng the phrase refer to the would stop"right there, if in the affirmative, 
P~ri~d from Abraham to Joshua. In' aud st~ongly so, a po~ition would be assured. 
Paul s gr.eat l~tter, to the Galatians, chap- Of 'course other, qualities must be manifest. 

. ter 7: 6" hegtves as the length of time, As I see it 'no class of people belong so ' , 
from the covenant with, Abraham to. the dis~nctly to' the community as do our teach
~iving of the law. 430 years. In this he ers a~d pastors.-Ri¢e (!?ood) Sa~ngs;' 
IS supported, by' the translators, of· the. ··from; the Narth'Loup Loyalist. :,.-.' 

, 
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,dated Novemher2S,.: ·1922.~:-:One was 

T-:' 8' E NE'W' - FO WARD MOV' EMENT. dated at Salem, West Virginia, and the ,.' ,R '.' -other at Plainfield, Ne,w Jersey, and ~be-
tween those two dates the Forward 
Movement dire~tor and ,his family 'left 

AND 
On • 

SABBATH STUDY AND PROMOTION 

AHVA J.' C. BOND, Director 
207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J. 

. 
, ...' I ' 

,'PRINCIPLES OF-CHRISTIAN STEW ARDSIHIP 

. 1. God is owner of all th~ngs. 
2. Ev~ry man is a steward and must give 

. account for all that is entrusted to him. 

3. God~,s ownership and man's steward-
'ship ought to be acknowledged. ' 

4. This acknowledgment _ requires,' as 
pait of its expression, the setting apart 
for the e)ttension of the kingdom of 
Christ such a portion of income as is 
recognized by the individual to be: the 
Will of God. " 

'S.T~e. separated portion ought to be ad
mlnlstered for the kingdom, of Christ 
an,d -the remainder recognized as no 
less a trust. 

the "former town where they had lived for 
,nlore than nine, years and took up their 
residence in the. latter ... :--

The Salem people during all- those y_~rs . 
were kind and loyal. The unreserved sup- . 
port given is carried in happy memory to the 
new home beyond the hills, and will be a 
source of strength_ as heavier responsibilities 

'come. With such support one can do a good -
deal better than his own best. 

A pan of baked beans' for the first nleal 
in the new home, and a !>eautiful flowering 
plant J~r the first Sabbath Day dinner table, 
were tokens of ·welcome into a new commu-
nity. highly appreciated. An invitation out 

~,to Thanksgiving dinner, with two tu~keys . 
left at the ,front door on Thanksgiving eve, 
. together with a family ticket on the Jersey 
Central to' New York for the yearly meet
ing, and· many other kindnesses, leave no 

, doubt of the kindly welcome of the For
~ ward Movement dIrector"s family to Plain

field. The friends' here seemed to appreci
ate som~thing of the trial '6f parting with 

"GOOD-BY" AND "HOWDY-DO'" '.- ~ the friends there, 'and they have done much 
Taylor Sandy was. an eccentdc char-". .to r:nake the family ~eel, that they are still 

.acter- who lived a semi-isolated life on among good loyal fnends. 
. the, little-used hill r~ad and -who at one It is hoped that those 'who were respon-
time became very'm~ch', interested in sible for the tickets and the turkey's are 
(luestions of religiori through a revival readers .. of the' SABBATH RECOR?ER,. else 

- -meeting th_at was being held at Round how :W.1ll they know ~hat ~hese thIngs were 
, , Bottom down on the river.. ' ,appr~clated, for the IdentIty of the donors 

'.' No\v, Taylor stuttered quite a good is hidden from the recipients. \ / 
deal when he talked, and in 'giving _ his But, those verses. 
testimony' on one occasion he expressed . GOOD-BY 

himself in the following fashion:' "Here "Good-by"; it falters, on the failing tongue; 
it __ .is .goo-goo-good-by. Over' there it "Good-by"; it lingers in the tremblin~(heart; 
WIll be ho,v-how-howdy-do:" Our "<;lod-be-with-ye" when our English speech 
, ~h that, quaint language there is ex- .. was young; 

'" pressed one great difference between thi~ The'last .fond phrase for friends sore loath to part. 

"world of. sad partings" and that better' 'With lips a word; within the heart 'a cry; 
w0rld where parting-s will be no more. . A halting utterance, a 'look, a broken, tone; 

E h Deep, speechless-longing that can neyer die;' 
' .. ven t e h~~porary partings in' this- Too strong, for words; with silence sealed; heart- ' 

'( 
, !~f: are o£t~npa~~ful; and evep. here ~he known. . 
, . PIow-do~you-do at the other end of the 

. j?t1rney often cheers one and': brings o~e 
, Your anchor, shipt you catch the fresh'ning gale; - ,'~ 
Your stay-lines . pulling hard, you face the world 1 

bghtness of heart. ' '.-
,The "Good-by''', done in rhyme, whic4 

appears below, is: datedN ovember : 12. 
',192?, "and'· "The Good Old Custom";, the 

second stanza of, which is original~is 

. , to be; 
Till then good-by till good.:.bys aye shall fail;· 
Till then the ·fill of sail!' the wash of sea! 

" -, ,.--~J. ~NKLIN BRO~NE. 
To Pastor Ahtva I. C.,Bona-and family;,.:, 

November- 12, A. D'., '1922; . 

""" .. 
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. '. THE- -GOOD OLD_ CUSroM 

While '. cu~t~~s ~fi: simpler day 
May change with time, and pa~s away, 
We still may voice Qur gratitude" -
For h01Jl~,and love, an~ daily food. -

And not alone for daily food, 
But that your much beloved broOd: " 
Demands a table of such 'size 
As many view with envious eyes. 

.. " .' . '. 

_ a mind which is both analytiCal and sympa
. thetic, "honest aria . fearless". " '. ~ 

. :. . The letter folloiis: 
\ ... 

. .< 100.. DEAR BRO'l'HER BOND: _ ' '.' - ..... 
.. , . I am enclosing a sermon by -Fosdick, .. per:·.·· 
haps you have seen it; but forfe~t you' 

. ' ,'.' 'haven't, ~m enclosing .it. -
, . Do you not think he has stat~<:t the case And while your thanks ascend -sincere . 

\\T e're giving thanks that you are here. 
Your nearby friends, . 

'l'HE W ARD~ERS. 

_ about ' i-ig~t ? The main question at issue 
is one of tolerance. I am, in the main, 
with. the liber~ls, and believe we as a denom-. 
,ination should adjust our thinking-to accord: / 

A CALL' FOR. ' HONEST', AN'D FEARLESS: with modern viewpoints in science and, reli~ 
THINKING gion. ._ 

Echoes' from a se:rmon ,preached some I believe our great need as a people is, 
months ago by Rev. Harry Emerson Fos- for, some one to. take the -lead in helping to 
dick are still heard coming up from various think this thing through. Dean Main has 
parts of the country. Some have judged rendered great service in this direction, and, 
Dr. Fosdick to be a heretic and some a Uni- -,is a great man; but he is getting well along' 
tar ian ; while others consider him a true pro- in y~ars, and when ~e is ~ gone, who' will,. 
phet of God, sane and far-sighted. Cer- stand as he and Lewis, have stood through 
tainly all who are familiar with the several . . the years? 
devotional books from his pen can 'but be,.. " ~et me say, I do not beli~ve the things 
lieve in his sincere ~ loy~lty to Jesus Christ; in controversy-evolution,· inspiration, and 
and his desire to make the spirit of the the ,modern view of the Scriptures, such as 
Master'.regnant -in present day life. - is taken at Union and ,Chicago-or even the 

It was nearly six months ago that the questi~n of our·, Lord)sbirtl~.-not' to men-' 
Forward 1'Iovement director received a let- tiou,· the second. coming of Christ in. the 
ter from one of our pastors enclosing a . flesh,-are fundamental~ in the sense of 
copy of the sermon referred to above. '. The affecting the heart of the Gospel as pr:,eached 
sermon had appeared in' two_ ,religious. pa- by Paul and' the apostles arid asset forth . 
pers taken by the . pr~sent writer, and it had by Christ hit:rJself., N either do they, in any 
been read with considerable\int~rest. - How- sense modify the Law"of God. -' . 

. ever th~ letter was most welcome since it It seems tim~ to m~ beyond question~ that 
indi~ated the interest taken by its authQ~ _ all religious thinki~g .. ( scholarly thinking I 
in the big religious questions -of the day, mean, of course), IS In a sta~e of. genet:al 
and his desire. that Seventh Day, Baptists flux, a~d t~e church of Chrts~ wIll ~ome 
shall in a sanelY progressive manner. share out of It WIth stan~ards mat~n~lly shtfted 
in the great 'task of tbinking through and from the old battle hnes of _ rehglous. co.ntro
, 1'- .. - "versy. Just where, the standard of the Sev-
so vlng some of the problems of the church th D B t' t D . t' . '11 b' . ' and of.' . ". (en .. ay ap IS enomlna Ion ~l. e In_ 

m?~ern SOCIety. '. . . the ,hne, I can not; guess. But If. we/-ar~ '_. 
1 Th~. SpIrit of the man as, rev~le~ ~n hIS honest and .fearle~s and try" to think t~ings , 
.etter IS; saf~ a~d~ound,. and hIS Inte:est through WIth the' use of every avatlable 
111 the .denomlnat,~on IS kee~ and ~onstructr~e. light, God will have a place for us, as for 

In a conversatIon ,had,W1th thIS same mtn- all true' followers of the -cross- of . Christ. . 
ister more rece~tly, he expressed his: ~ con- I am writing this, somewhat in ',view 9f 
cer~ for the security, and progress of truth some hint I ~ have received that you have . 
at . the same time that error and tradition some c~gnge of relationship to our denomil -. 

that hinders truth·, is destroyed. His ex- national work under consideration..; , -
pres-sion, which --stuck" in the mind of .the I trust you will' be gUided. ) . 
present ,writer . W'~s: "How (~an ~e burn ' , Sincerely yours; 
away the weeds, and at'the same time not' . 'f. ...;....' • .;....;..;~---
destroy ,the, SO!}?"': His e?Cpression' reyeals' 1u~' 15, 1922. ,! ' 
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A PURITAN -CONCEPTION OF RELIGION in a year when we are still haunted 'by the 
: . . . OFfEN ,OVERLOOKED memory of ten millio11 young men who laid 

From the address of Elder John RQbinson at down their 'lives in the last war; when 
the'sailing of the Mayflo'wer faniineandwant continue to stalk, in its 

:' .. (~We are no~ 'erelong to part asunder, and wake; whe11- intrigue and selfishness again 
the .Lord knoweth whether I ·shall ever see' are seeking to control the foreign policies 

. of nations; when rival armaments and, 
your faces again. -"But i whether the Lord threats of war tragically harass, the peoples 

• , hath appointed it so: or 'not, I charge you of Europe, it would seem to be the, clear 
, now before God and his blessed angels that obligation of every church that bears the 
you fol1ow me ,no further. than I have fol-, name of Christ to raise its voice uneqpi
lowed Christ. 'And if God' should reveal vocally against the, whole war' system and 

. anything to' you by any other instrument of to demand that 'the governm,ents of the 
, his, be as ready to receive it as ever ye were world find other ways of ·settling every 
'to receive any tnith by my ministry .. For dispute which may arise.' .. ' . 

1 . 

I .am v~ry' confident that the Lord hath Other ways can and will be found if the 
more truth and light yet to break forth out Christian people of the world urgently and 

. ·ofhis 'holy word. J I lament that ·the Re- persistently demand it. By a concertedap
formed churches are come to a period in 'peal at, Christmas time, followed by unre-· 
religion. The Lutherans can not be 'drawn . mitting effort ,during the year, we may bear 
to go beyond what Luther saw. Whatever effective witness, to our conviction that war 
part. of God's' will he further imparted and ca.n be outlawed by the building up of in- ' 
revealed to Calvin, they would, rather· die ternatidnal agencies for the preservation of 
than embrace it. So also the CalviJ.1ists stick peace and the development of a community 
fast where Calvin -left them. It is a misery life among the nations. ~ 
much to be lamented. For though Luther-Most of a.ll at this Christmas tide, let us 
and Calvin were precious s~ining lights in proclaim our unshaken faith that a great 
their times, yet God revealed not, his whole increase in the spirit of trust and brother
will to them, and were they now living, they , hqoo and. good-will, and this alone" will 
would be as willing to embrace further light, make worl~ peace a permanent reality. The 
a.s that which they did receive .. Heed our f 

, task of getting rid" of war and securing 
. church covenant, whereby we promise God peace requires international organization, 
and, one another to r~ceive whaJever light or but it requires more .. The trouble in our 
truth shall be. made, known to us from his present international life is a spiritUal trou- ' 
written word. Yet .take heed to' what ye ,ble-the attitude of selfishness, of fear, of 
receive . for truth. Examine it and weigh suspicion among men. in organized groups. 
it with other scriptures of truth before ye So the remedy must be a spiritual one, the 
receive it." . acceptance of a way of life not yet generally 
================;:=== ' accepted in economic and international' af-

A' CALL·.· FOR THE 'OBSERVANCE 
. WORLD PEACE ' SUNDAY 

. fa,irs-the way of brotherh~od, of friendly 
. OF co-operation and . of love, revealed to us in 

Him whose. li~e we now commemorate .. 
To the Churches"of America: 

In accordance with the prop9sal~ of the 
WoddAlliance for International 'Friend-· 
shlp Through the Churches that Christmas 
Sabbath,. or the Sabbath preceding Christ
~; be recognized in all nations' as World 
Peace Sabbath, the Federal Cou~cil of the 
Churches, of Christ in America urges .. all' 
churches throughout our country to co...;oper
ate in this :world~wide observance.' , ' " 

ROBERT E. SPEER, President, 
'<; 'F ederalC ouncu of the Churches 

_of. Christ in A menca .. 
.. JOHN ·H. FlNLEY, Chairntan, 

C om,missirm on' I.ernational J us
tice and Good-will. 

CHARLES H. BRENT,' Vice-Chairman, 
... ClJ'mM1,ission on I'iUernational Jus-

. ·tice and Good-will. 

. When can we more appropriately voice", .' . 
out appeal for peace than at the celebration ,'''Theway; beyond the alphaQetis ~ough . 

'of the co~ing into the world QfHitnwhom '. the alphabet, and the way beyond ,the ,tenth 
we hail as ·thePdnce, of Peace? Especially is ~through the tenth." \ " 'I, ',' 

, "" 
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l . MISSIONS ',' 
. , 

REV. Wi£LL!A.M L. BURDICK. ABHA WAY, R. I. 
Contributing Editor ,'. .. 

'pupils:with one or,two 'moreto come. 'Then 
both seats and beds' will be 'fuU:' We think 
each year-we have reached our limit 'as to '" 
num.bers;btit each year we have taken in a 
few' more, for, we find it difficult not to· 
accept those who beg so hard for the privi
lege, especia.l1y' when' the applicants .'are . 
younger sisters or cousins or other relatives . 

LEifER' FROM. OUR. CHINA MISSION, of those already in the school. 
To THE RECORDER READERS: It is plain to be seen that China is com.;. 

'" You know ere this of the safe arrival ill ing more and more to see the necessity of ' 
Shanghai of Dr. Palmborg and her girls, educating the girls, for not only the govern
but I wonder if anyone has told you of our ment schools, but also all mission schools 

are full to ov~rflowing. 
joy in having them back again'. We cer- In order to make room, for the' added 
tainly count it a privilege not only to have girls a partition was taken out, thus throw- ; 
them with us· but _to' feel that they are ing a small recitatiort room into the main 
really .-herefor work. Their coming gives schoolroom and making space for fifteen' 
new life and encouragement to all. . . additio~al seats.' The Chinese guest room is 

, Just the day before they came Mr. and . now . being used for classes as it did not 
Mrs. Leste'r Hull 'arrived here on their way, seem wise to allow so much space to remain' 
to Peking. ' Their three years iti Honolu~u . uJloccupied. so much of the time when it is 
gave them a desire to cC!me., to the Orient otherwise, needed. The guests can now use: 
and they were fortunate enough to secure the alcove off, from this room.- This ac
positions in the Tsitlg:. H wa Indemriity Col- , commodates the girls for the daytime, and', 
lege where' both are now teaching. , for an additional dormitory Mabel.has given" 

They .werewith us nearly four d~ys, and up her large room and taken, a much smaller· 
these four days you may be sure were filled one. Then some of' the' girls are sleeping 

. full.with visiting. Dr. Cran~aU had come on the porch .. Of course this makes us' 
to help us give a proper welcome to. our rather cr9wded and we have no place for. 
many guests and altogether we were a happy isolating pupils who may be ill,. but we are 
family. Happy, except for the news which trusting if, .such an· exigency shall arise, 
came with them that Miss Burdick is not to which we hope may not, that in some way 

. return to us this fall. 'This seemed to make the house may be made still more elastic._ 
us miss her more thanever~ [Miss Bur- What else can we do' when so many are 
dick returns to her, work in Chiria in Janu- pleading for entrance into the school? 
ary .-SEC.] .We have had recently , rather more 

Afte~ our. monthly mission, meeting at typhoon weather t4an usual-with a consider
which we discussed retrenchment as sug- able rain .. One storm. was quite"" severe 
gested by th~ board Dr. Palm borg went out here in Shanghai but very Illuch more so at 
to Lieu-oo and at on~e began full work, Mohkansan. There a great amount of dam
taking Dr. Crandall's place' th~t she ~ght age was done from floods, landslides' and 
go to Peking to take a special two' weeks~ falling walls. Many of the homes are JIlOre 
course in the, Peking Union Medical Col- or less wrecked and the fine tennis court 
lege. We hOp'e that. during her stay in and swimming pool which were the joy of 
Peking she may get in at least a little vaca- summer residents are rendered useless. The 
tion, for she has had a strenuous spring court is seamed with gullies or covered' with 
and summer at the· hospital and been con- slides..and the pool filled with debris fro.m 
tinually on the job. . - the hil1~ ve.. Bridges were washed out, 

I might tell you of the new well that is the telegr ph line between the plain and the 
being dug for our, hospital, but perhaps' this· hills blow down and the plain flooded to' a 
news should wait utttir it becomes an assured depth of two or .three feet making impo~sible . 
fact and, then" let the doctors do . it full all communication ,with the outside world. "' 
justice.. " r .' At the time of the damage to' the pool a. 

'The Girls' ,Scltool ope~ed'a' week ago. Mr. King Was in~wimming' and his! wife' 
We nqw {have ,an' enrolment of slxty-nine. just ready to follow him.'. He saw the 
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. ,bank of earth coming a~d tried to. reach . 
. ,~her~. but in a moment it struck the. water, 

: .scooping it out and, throwing him through 
, . 'or above" the ~ bamboo trees a distance of 
. 'two' hundred feet or more to the road be
:.low;· probably killing him· .instantly." .His 
. wife was buried in the wrecl¥tge of the 
. bath' house which 'Was also demolished, but 
after a time managed to make her escape, 
though, severely injured. She could not 
find her husband and painfully ,made· her 
,~w~y home not knowing whether he' were 
dead or alive. Another woma~ who had 

. ',been ill for some time died from fright, 
when the storm was at its_ height. 'The 
rain continued' for two or three days, mak
ing .it 'almost impossible to hold the funerals 

'as the churc4 was rendered unsaf~;-for meet
ings. Fortunately the new church which is 
in process of construction was not much 
damaged. We all feel that a great 'calamity 
has befallen Mohkansan in this diSaster 
and tragedy which it has suffered. 

The future of ourdenon.tina!f,~. rc§ts in 
the life. of . our yaun.g people, and. to this 

. we. must address .ourselves. 
There ·are. three points which it is desir

a~le to emphasize in this connection: - ~ 
I. . Proper fundamental training ~nd . edu-

cation.' ' 
. "The young men 'of. 'the war who now 

find it difficult to go back to their old tasks 
remind us of the boy who went to thecir-

. cus. On his return home his mother asked 
him how' he had liked it. 'Oh rna,' he said, 
'if you once went to the circus you would 
never go tq church again in all your'life.' " 

a. In secular and' non-religious matters 
they must be taught that they will have to 

'compete with others upon the same basis and 
that the fact that they profess Christianity 
or belong to the church does not giv~ them 
a- material adyantage over the others. The 
advantage is spiritual and not material in 
the first place. . I f they have the clear eye 

I had come down from the hills the week 
before to .welcome Dr ~ Palmborg .. and the 
others, else I would have been there at the 
time of the" storm, as I had planned' to 
remain two weeks longer. The house where 

.~ we~, stayed however was somewhat protected 
':and was not so badly damaged. The path 
, at the back of the house leading up more' 
.. t~an one hU,ndred steps-became the bed"of 
a raging. torrent,but it just missed the 
building, passing by at the end. 

of faith, and work with all their might, 
they will certainly gain the spiritUal reward 
and possibly the material also, although that 
is not essential, but 1f they do nqt put the 
fire and zeal into their life-work that others 
do there will be no victory of any kind. 
Even Christ did that, suffering the greatest 
material failure that any man ever aehieved,. 
and gaining the greatest spiritual' victory, 

NETTIE M. WEST. 

. that can ever be attained . 
b. The young should, be trained in the 

Bible and 'religious matters from infancy so 
that the demarcation between the right and 
the . wrong ever remains a clear 'line of 
,action for them: ' 

" WHAT OF THE FUTURE . lit this connection they must be taught not i 
, only to keep the Sabbath but to know wJzy \ . ' (An addresf? given by' Dr. George W.post, Jr., . f . b 

at the Northwestern Association at White Cloud, they observe it, not In a." anatical way ut 
,Mich.) as a clearly conceived work of love for 

. ',' I t is. not the intent at this time, or any the Christ himself . We can, do much to en
.' other time destructively'to criticize -what our courage them by making the day one of' 
::people have done or neglected 'to do in the ' joy rather than on~ of gloomy solemnity, 3:S 

. past" Many of~ our past leaders have done . many .of :us' are pro~e to do. That does 110t 
a most 'splendid work, filling places that can mean to 'lower it to a day of idle diversion. 

, not now be refilled. With a feeling of rev- It may be worsliipfuland joyous at t~e 
erence for them, we come down to thesa~e time.' ..." . 

.' settlement of one of the most fqndamentally c. 'Our young should. beeduc,a~ed in our 
important, problems which we' face; for' in·' own schools when they corpe to the proper 

sI?ite of the mos~ excellent ~ork W~ich they . age. ':('his requires the 'greatest, emphasis, , 
.-,dld, they left ,us some o{-theseknotty prob- From'our c:olleges come forth -the finest 
Je#ls as.a pa!fof .our, heritage'from them. . group ~f cOl1S,ecra~ed young' pe9ple. that it is 
,These questions, however, are the eternal ~tny pflvi1~ge 'toknow~' and in addition to 
::qu~tions '~wqich can, not .be finally. solved. in ' tllat they are ther¢ surrou.ndedbY'the at
::;a~Y.~ne. ge.neration or age. . " .. ' . rilosphere of the Sab~th~ I.~ thes.e schools 
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they .come ,to.' have well grounded' faith in' the background 'and eventually another' Sev-: 
the fundamental' underlying truths of the enth Day Baptist drifts to a Jess consecra!ed 
Christiari.religionin general, and our special circle than the one he' belonged to originally' . 
teachings," as Seventh I)~y Baptists in par~ . c. In these days we hear much about 
ticular, so th~t they ate not ·so easily' shaken eugenics. Scientifically . eugenics has much 
therefrom. . I confess myself that living in to commend -it.- Certainly young people 'who' 
the surroundings and conditions that Ida, suffer from' unwholesome and demoralizipg 
having had the adva~tages of a good Chris- diseases should not "marry .. If they' haVe' 
tian home during my childhood~ I would serious deficiencies·· that are' certain to: mar', 
not now' profess to be a Seventh Day Baptist their ~arried·li£e they should most emphati-, ,." 4:"~" 
if it were not for the influences that came cally be di~couraged from attempting a thing 
into my life during the student peri~ at which will blight their future seriously. 
Alfred and at Milton. 'For the same reason, I b~lieve that we' 

d,' In this connection the selection of suit..; shoulc;l teach our young people what might 
able fields' of life-work as has already en- be called rel~~ous euge~ics. , We oqght t<:> 
tered' the' dtscussion during this symposium' teach them that if they marty those 'of' 'other .. '.\' 
must not be 'lost from sight. ,,' faiths and beliefs, they 'are likely to' drift 

e. 'f.he goal of excellence in one's own to the other church, or what is more likely- . 
particular line, not as an. ~nd in it~elf, but into none at all. They shbuldbe tal:1ghtto 
as a means' of widening the field of .useful- require their life partner, to have the Chris,
ness, must eyer be kept in mind. The'selfish tian ideals and faith before' marriage just 
end of personal prominence, mu~t be kept as they require that mate to come with' a 
out of the picture as an unworthy goal for clean bqdy and mind.' 
a Christian to covet. ." III. They must be taught that faith ever-

f. I wish here t9, emphasize ano~d prin-' -lasting and abiding in the cause of Christ is . 
ciple, which is, .that tq.e influence 'of example the one living essential factor in the whole 
is far~broader than that of speech. That matter. 
does not mean that one should fail to stand It my at first . glance seem that the fo~e-
upo.n his own feet as a· Christian, but I' find going is' simply a sketcJ:l, of what ,ought to ' 
so. much garntlo~s speech used as an 'excuse' be done now, 'rather .than an insight irtto ' 
fo.r Christian zeal, a particularly 'harmful the future.· The root of the whole matter is 
trait during the formative period,. that it that these are the things that should ~nd' 
seems. ~ecessary. to mention it iri this connec'- must be done. The future is' wrapped 1,lp in 
tion~ , . them. 

II .. The young ~tlst be, eh~ouraged to set- It is not for any of us to know the 
tle among Seventh Day Baptists where they details of the future. 
may also have church privileges and the ·Are we as ' .. Seventh ~Day Baptists finally 1,":_ 

accompanying· advantages, and to cultivate to become a great and prominent people?' . 
and use..tliis association. .' Are we to pass' 01:1r truth on' to other ~. 

a. There has been so' much decentraliza- groupS of religious workers and they in 
tion among our people that t1?-e, woilde: is turn become a prominent qenomination? 
that we still 'remain alive as a denomination .. ' Is the truth which we represent gradually. 
If it were not for fundamental underlying .. to P,erineate the Christian world until t~ 
truths it is certain that this circumstance ,church finally grasps these truths, without 
alone would have wiped o~t ,Seventh Day any denomination becoming individually 
Baptists~ Our people so frequently, marry prominent? . ' 
those of other faiths and almost invariably . Frankly, I know not, nor care I. The 
drift· into "the easier way. . fundamental thing is: "What are .we doing 
. h. It must be taugh~' that Seventh Day abo.t;t it now?" If we. are doing 'all that· 
Baptists must strictly adhere to the ·.f.un4a- we can the results are secure as they are 
mental' beliefs which we eritertain and that always secure to the Christian who isAiving 
at the same time ·we· must be Ghatitable and according to the "Vision that is wit~inhim." 

, " '. ' 

considerate' of others.· 
. Frequent:1y OUf young . people 'become ,so 
charitable to tpe faith and belief of others 
that· their . own principles are 'relegated to 

, I 

.' 

" Character is higher ;th.an intellect..i.:,A .. 
great soul w~l1 be strong to live as: wel~ ,,', 
as to tIiiilk,-Emerson. ' .. 
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UHistory isa r~~ between educatio1~ 
and disaster."~H .. G. Wells. 

'ECHOES FROM THE 'COLLEGE WORLD 
, It is an inspiring record of devotion and 
, sacrifice that ,has given Ohio WesleyatiUni~ 

, " '_ versity a telescope, reputed to be one, of the 
,best in the world. The gift represents the 

'life' earnings of Professor H. N. Perkins 
"of that institution, who has never drawn 
more 'than 'a very moaerate~ salary, but 
through wise investment has accumulated a 
fortune' of 'nearly a quar:ter million -dollars, 
practically all o'f which goes into this not
able gift. In an intervi~w in the Cleveland 

, Plain Dealer Professor Perkins says:' ' 
"Astronomy is the queen of the sciences~, 

Th~re is nothing that will give young peo
ple:such_a conception of the greatness' and 
power and' beauty of the Creator 'as the 
study of the infinite bOdies that. fill the 
heavens." 

First,., the telescope is to be used for the 
,instruction of all the students of the uni
versity, under the terms of Professor Per
kin's gift; second, it is to be turned over to 
'th~ public at regular intervals for the lay~ 
,man's inspiration and instruction; and only 
'after that is it to be used for research. ' 

facing Harvard, just as, it is facing all the 
other colleges today. 'The colleges' realize 
that something' timst be· done. Some 
colleges are' adopting 'one ~ourse" others 
another. Some are taking, 'students ac
cording to geographical! location, some ac
cording' to scholarship. ' 'HarVard is still 
struggling with the problem;' and' no one 
knows how we shall meet it." , ' 
, In this connection the Quadwrangler of 

the Boston Evening Transcript observes: 
, "Th~Quadwrangle,r always has argued 

, that a 'college ha_s every' right to 'sift candi
dates for entrance. I~fact, it is his notion 
that a college has no right not to sift eandi

"dates. It should granfadmission only to such 
as can profit by higher education. But 'profit' 

, must mean not so much profit to the in
dividual as profit, to the community and, 
nation. On this basis other tests than schol-

I' ' 

arship must certainly' be applied. And they 
shoul~ be' appli¢d.' 'As lorig as a college is , 
to be judged by the quality of its' product 
it is only fair that it be al,lowed some free
dom in the 'selection of 'its "raw material. 

'''Much of the presen.t agitation c against 
Harvard may be set down as the idle chatter 
of ~enti~enta1ists _ and self~appointed censors 
of the world,'s'conduct, ~ho, as long as they 
don't have' to . do it therii~elves, are always 
demanding. that something De done tor the 
other fellow." 

Paris is to have a new Cite U niversitaire, 
'by which she 40pes to,' revive the great 
scholastic traditions of the Middle Ages. 
A piece.of,land of a little more than twenty' , 
,acres has "Qecome available through the dem- . 
olition of old fortifications and has been 

Harvard faces the necessity of restrict- trahsferred to the University bfParis. 
,ing ttndergraduate numbers. I!.reliminary The' agreement provides that the univer-

", reports in the newspapers, alleging proposed sity shall ereet buildings which shall furnish 
,'r~dal distinction, were so distorted 'that com'fortable and healthful quarters at reas
Dean Greenough has issued the following onable prices for both :French and foreign 
statement: < ", students at the Sorbonne, the plan being to 

"~arvard does not wish to bar 'any" one, allot sites to foreign nations for their own 
but t,he problem of too great numbers, 'is colleges. - The 'bulk of the lecturing and 
before us and must be' dealt with. The en-' teaching will continue to take place in the 
teringclasses are becoming too large to J1an~ Sorbonne and the other academic buildings 
dIe. The entering classes will have 'to be' cut of Paris; transportation -for the students to 
~bwn for this r~s0!l. ' How.it willbe done and from the 'University City may be prq
or who sh~llbe eltmlnatedno ope knows. If ,vided by a special motor-omnibus service. 

: ~y -?tIe, sald-t~at Harvard is I!lanning to dis-, , The London Tim..es recently 'states: ''It is 
~nml,nat~ agaInst races, he dId not get that the ,des.i~e of the British, Committee to ,plac~ 

, !,n~?rmatio~ fro~ Haryard. t~e 'BrItIsh college by the side of th~ C~na
, " Tllepro~lem oi Increased, numbers is dian. college. . . ',.. Already appltcations 
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have ,t>een" made QY ~everal nations; Great 
Britain, Canada,', China, Indo-China, the 

,United States, ,Scandinavia; and ,Belgium, 
for sites, and the ground allotted to Canada 

, -about 'an acre-has already been reserved." .' , 

I 

The kind of companionship which obtains 
among the students of the u~versity is of 
great itpportance to . the realization of. the 
univerSIty as a SOCIety of scholars. To 
know by name and' pat on the back two 
hundred men is not much of an object; but 
to know a few men body and soul, and to 
have ~ynipathetic interc(j~rse with these few, 
is a large part" of What ~ university ca:n 
do for youth. At theE~~ish, cQlleges' 
the .serious students who have scholarly am
bition divide 'themselves rather promptly 
into small groups, who p'erhaps pay the same 
tutor "dur~ng term time or 'resort to the 
same professor or scholar all through' the 
long vacation. ,They, th\ls ~cqui~~ a few 
friendships which hav~ a strong Influence 
on their future' lives. You will find a very 
good exainple o~ that kind, ,of intimacy in' 
the ,account William', E. ,Gladstone gave of 
p.isfrie,ndship with" Arth~r Hallam. , That 
friendship influen,~ed profoundly the whole 
of Glad§tone's mode of thought and future 
career>--Presid'ent Eliot,' in the Harvard 
Alumni Bulletin~,' , ' ',,' 

, -, 

create upon the people you,meet either helps 
or harms your college. . Don't forget that.
The Reserve Weekly. ' 

There are now 194 colleges in the United 
States which allow entrance credit in music; 
154 grant credit 'for courses, in mu.sical ap':' 

,preciation; 88 ,colleges give credit, for ap- , 
plied music; 203 colleges offer the degree of 
music bachelor. 

Statistics, 'recently compiled, indicate that 
the colleges in, the ·U tiited States ei1r~l1 more 
than'twice as many ,students as England, 
France', 'and Germany combined. ,The,' 
Unit\d States' total in 1920 was 557,660 stu
dents.-'-What the Collegps Are Doing. \ 

"SALEM COLLEGE AND, EDUCATION' IN ' 
THE' SOUTHEASTERN· ASSOCIATION 

, - ' 

'-FROM THE STUDEN'rS .-
, STANDPOINT" 

" 

HURLEY WARREN 

(Paper' read in Southeastern Association) 

, ,\Ve were pleased.,and impressed with' 
the words of commendation (or Saletn: 

, College and its inflp~nce for good which. 
were spoken during the "Missionary Hour 
Friday, afternoon. Words, of this nature 
create,a deeper and more firmdeterIJlina
tion within, us wh6 have' had ,the privi-

, , The French universities,' which in 1919 lege of being.in the college~ for instruc
'had only 61 students from the Uriite~ States, ~ion, to. do our utmost, toward the' up
have nQweiJ,r,ollecl (June, 1922) a total of holding of the princJples and standards 

'1,348 AmericanS, nearly half of whom are of the institution. Commendation of this 
women. These students are dis'tributed among kind brings us, to realize the untold sac

, : very nearly all the ',French' inStitutions of rifice~ of those who have made our in
'higher learning., They represent forty-six struction, possible., ·.It ca~s us to say 
states of the Union and one hundred, and when we think of the consecrated faculty,', 

, seventy-four American colleges' and uniV'er- the members of which do not value their 
sities. Although ,~tudyIs principally in Paris, 'work fr{>m a moiletary' standpoint but 
there is at least one American" in fifteen of £l·om .that of service, the untiringilirec
the si~teen French provincial universities, tors who' meet and, spend thoughtful 
and the Americans are represented in ~orty-, hours in the solving, of difficult' prob- ,-
nine different institutions. lems which lead to betterment, and the 

_ numberless supporters of this' "source of 
The following editorial advice to the stu-, 'noble inspiration", that' the hand of God 

dents of W~stem Reserve is equally good, i~. in all. ,Our thoughts turn to the past .' 
for the students of any American college, and ~e see each brick in the structure of 
mutatis mutandis_! ,the Administration Building and Huff-

Don't forget th.3.t you are a Reserve man man Hall autographed by some one ,wh~ 
or woman twelve months.' of the year" even .ha~ had a part in the building of, intlu
if you o~y pay tuition for nine~ , You are ences which Ujumish the highest cult~re 
the m~t n?ticeabl~piece o~' public!ty that' to ~ody, mi!ld, -and spi~it", and' ~e !eel 
the uruverslty ,has;,and the tmpresslon you that' the bUIlders have the Lord s htgh 

. , 
( 

. .., . 
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, ':appro~al .in the words: "\Vell done, thou ' "Such' 'an examination 'will 'lessen the 
goqd and faithful servants." , da~ger fbr ,those who take 'an active part 

~ 'Oh, how 'rich, is our heritage! We in, athletic sports.' I t will serve as a 
-~ "'stand with bowed ,heads and h,e3;rts be- guide for the generalwork of the physi

'-fort' these monuments of Christian edu-cal director. Courses in physical educa
, cation and implore our heavenly' Father tjon and gymnastics will' be organized 

" for strength to "carryon." , ; for the 'purpose of correcting 'common 
, ., 1'oday as never before there comes the defects. If defects of a more serious na
, 'urgentc.all for trained Christian leaders ture are found, students will be advised 

w bo are able to think in world terms and to secure' treatment from their home 
act with the interest of the masses at physician or the physician of their choice. 
,heart.,' ,The world is torn because of the "Mariy defects of a trivial nature be
lack, of \ such' leadership. These leaders ,come aggravate~ if neglected and later 
are to come from institutions such as AI-. lead to the most serious consequences. 

'fred, Milton and Salem. It is 'our duty It is'the purpose of the. CQllege to cor
to help ~n the co-operation of these rect all minor ailments before they be-
schools in"· their w.ork. ' " ,come. dangerous." , 
, Theodore ROQsevelt once said: "I be- As to. Religious ,:Life':". ' • , 

"lieve that we' shoufd educate men and , "While Salem College. is nonsectarian 
women'toward and not away 'from what it " is, avowedly a' Chri~tian institution. 
is to be their life work, toward th~ home, Denoniinationalpreferences and associa
towa'rd the farm, toward the shop-and tionsare m~st ~areJtilly respected and a 
not away froIn them." 'T~is, ~e believe, cordial welcome is" extended to persons 
expresses four of the alms of Salem of 'every faith., Brief but appropriate ex
College. ' ercises are 'held in the' college· ~uditorium 

1'0 ',quote from the Salem College Bul-' each morning at which all students are 
letin, Cata.log Number, 1922-23, under required to be present. The exercises of 
Courses Offered: thiS hour are varied- from day to day but 

, "Salem College: offers: (1) A College are intended to be such as'to 'inspire a 
,Course leading to the A. B. degr~e; (2) tho~ghtful and he~pful personal' experi-
,Approved Normal Courses, leadi~g to ence. ,All churches of ,the', city-j~c1ud
certification without examination;' (3) ing Methodist Episcopal, United Breth
An ,Academy Course which is equivalent ren, ,Baptist, Catholic and Seventh Day 
to a full 'four-year' standard/high school Baptist-extend a hearty welcome to any 
course; (4) Courses in ~usic l&ading to and all students to patticip~te 'in the 
certific~te or diploma~ ,privil.eges of church, life. The 'College ' 

"Admission to any department may be urges that students comingfi-om out of 
haii by any person ,of good character who, to'wn should identify themselves with the 
, presents' such evidences of, academic pro- ,church of their choice in order that reli
ficiency as, will qualify him for the rank- gious h~bitsformed- at home may be C011-

. ing . he seeks. Applicants may e'nt~r , tinued in' college life. , ,There is, some
upon presentation "Of c~r,tificates of stand- ",times a tendency on the part of students 

, ,ing ,fr9m institutions that are r~c<?gnized on entering a, new env,ironment, like col-
, as, doing standard work." -,' . lege life, to, absent themselves from cus-
. " , Also from topic on Physical' Life:.' "tomary religious, ac.tivities. The College 
, ,-uTheCollege seeks, to develop the aI1d its faculty soli~it the co-operation of 

'.,' , . whole ,man.' It has been.customaryJor a all parents in seeking"to inculcate and 
·~'t1t1)ber of-years to give a physical ex- nlaintain such ideals of life as will result 
amination to' those who engage. in the _ in a deepening· of.the 'student's religious 

: nlprestreriuous forms· of athletics.,,· Ar- . expe~ience."", ' ' 
, ,_range~ents have now. been made with Studentbrgapizations: , 

,two of the most successful physicians, !n" ":"The, policy, of ,the CoUeg'e.is toen
. ~ the 'city to give every student ,a 'thorougp ,cqur~ge am<?ng the ,students such ,organ
, pbysical examination at the beginning of i7a.tions, as.will foster: the 'wholesome de

. the :year .. -This examination ,is entirely, _ velopment' of the religioll:s, social;, irttel-
'.free to the student~ ,.' . lectual. and. athletic interests_ of young , , 

, I 
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peopl~~ "!he ~eneral p~rpose of. these 
orga111zatlqns IS' to f}lrnls~ the student 
'withan outlet through' which to express 
his own life and' to prepar~ for such 
leadership as is needed in every com

ly -would not, be where "I a~ ~n school 
now. When I entered Salem High I had 
$7.50 to my credit,.whi.ch is much '~Qr~ ; 
7than many have had. Some hav~ sta~t
edwith less th~n (J., dollar, s~m~e With stdl' 
"less. I have received' help In my course_ 
but' , at the same time I have been en

. gaged in activities which ha~e broug~t 

Inunity." . 
There are two Lyceums, the Salem

athean and Excelsior, the members of 
'which are Academy ,students. Each 

, 'year . a place, is provided o~, ~he com
mencement program for an Inte..-Ly
cellm Contest. ' This' contest creates 
,nluch enthusiasm especially on !he .pc;rt 
of many members of th~, organlzatlons., 

"The Student Federatlon has general 
control over the 'special activities of .the 
college' st\1dents.. Auxiliar:y organ~za
tions are responSible to the,.. ¥ederatlon. 
Among th~se" a~e the" following: .Dra
matic Club, Q'ull1Cluh,. Salem SClence 
Society, 'Primary Council, French C~ub, 
Debating "Club and the Grammar Grade 
Round Table." 

The Quill Clu~during the pas~ y~ar 
has been responslble fo;, the pubhcatlon 
of' the college, paper, The Green a~d 
White." My attention, was called thiS 
lnorning to the fact tha! the coll~ge 
paper ,had , a larger space gtven, to serlOUS 
matters than the local town· ,paper.. .:' 
-' The Dramatic Club has a~ ddter~nt 

times rendered public programs of a high ' 
type. The, proceeds fr~m' the last one 
were used toward equipment for the 
auditorium stage. . 
" -The ,Science 'Society has been active. 

I)uring the ,past year an up-to-date mov
ing picture Inachine was purchased by 
this organization for the benefit of the 
'college. 

Christian Association: 
, "Each "year, fqr thepurpose,~f. pro
viding the ~tude!lt~ ~i!h o.p~~rtunl~les to 
'enlarge their rehgtous actlvltles, die col-
lege maintains "a Y ?u!lg Men's. ~nd 
Young Women's Chnstlan A~soclat1?~. 

'Through these ~sso~iations the higher l~fe 
of the student 1S .. (hr.ectly fostered while 
under ,the 'managell'!-ent of students 

" themselves." 

,no money but have b.een a nch ~xpen
ence. Here is the pOint I am trying to 
make: One need not have a hundred or 
t"TO 'ahead before' entering 'school. No 
less than ten requests to my ~nowledge. 
have already been received from .tho~e , 
who expect to att~nd Salem ~ol1ege thiS 
'year for opportunlty to work 1n order to 
help themselves along. I have no doubt -
that these requests will be filled and 
many others.' , 

Young people of the Southeastern A~
sociation, Salem College needs us and we 
need Salem College. Le~ us fit our
selves to, come into our paramount re
sponsibilities as they arepresented~ 

The 'test of our Christian life is not what 
we should' do with ourt ~eighbor'sw~t~, 
but what" manner of stewards we are In 
the little or the m~ch ~hat we possess., . 

Between two native converts on the,mls-
sion field this talk took place": ." 

"If you had a hundred sheep: w?uld' tOU ' 

give fifty of the~ for the Lotd s ~ork? " 
"Yes, I would. , ' 
"W ould you do the sa~e 

hundred cows ?" 
"Yes, r would;' , . " " 

, "Would you dOl the sa~e If, you had a 
hundred horses?", ,'. ,,' .c'··" 

"Yes I, would." - - ',,' . ' , '. 
"I f you had two pigs, would you gtve one 

of them to him?" '. .. -.' 
"No, I wouldn't ; and you ,have nO~lg~~ 

to ask me when you know I have two pIgS. ' 
The Lord's chief need is not great gif's. 

, It is men who owe his Lordship in business- ',' 
and in time and in money. !fumble fQlks, 
and rich folk~, for their sake and theworld'~ 
sake': he wants ,~hem a!l:-S~lected. ',,;' _ 

, "The financial side of,entering college Die when we may, I want it. saic;l, of, ' 
-is-often the means· of delaying the en- h I 
't ::lnce of some students. Had it not been n!e, by those who k~ew, me best, t ~. , 
f~~. tbe wise counsel andadvice of my. always plucket h thlhtle afl~:e~anteld 

• guardian "J would not have ,come to _ flo'\\"erw~en , t oug.~a wou 
, Sa1em in the ~all of ,916 andconsequent-:- grow.-Ltncc1n . 

\ - .;. -' , ... :. ~ -. .. . , 

'-' .... 1 . , \ 

G, ' 
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, WOMAN.'SWORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON WIB 

. Contrl bUting Editor ' • 

, MY MISSION 
I was longing for a mission-' ' 
S Som~ng men would c'ount as grand· 

00mfethithng. that .wc;>uld win the praises ' 
" e lofty m the land. " 

Sou I . squandered time in waiting . 

O 
L'. or the chance that never cam~ 

,wte forgot t~ think of others ' 
In my yeammg after fame. . 

But one day I had a vision ' 
Of the needy close at hand-

Of. the pO'o~ whose h~arts' are hungry , 
StAs .th~ Journey through the land 

arvlD~ ~or a word of comfort, .' 
. Yearnmg, but alas! \ in vain 
.For the love of those about them 

, 'J And tpe smile that lightens pai~ 
, ust a httle deed of kindness. . 
, Just, a ~ord of hope and cheer, 
Just a ~mile! They cost so little 

'But they make it heaven here! ' 

The ~hr~e Wise 'Men~ mounted on ca~els 
~~dehswIftly, eagerlr, across the desert. And 

t e dust of theIr rapid passage whirled 
away. on the keen December wind trail f 
fo?tsteps-Iarge, clearly-defined ca:nel foo~
hnts-Ie? away across the sand. But the 

~ee WIse Men never took heed to the 
t~atl .that they. left, never glanced behind' 

. t I em.' for, theIr eyes were, fastened on 
g o~ng star that flung a silver sheet o~ 
radI.ance .o.ver a humble stable. And th 
Three WIse Men breathed many prayers ,a: 
~~ey followed th~ star, for they knew. that 
~re a Holy Chtl.d 'was sleeping. 
The Three WIse Men in good tim 

reached the ViCi,:lity of a little, town call:d 
Bethlehem, and the feet 'of th' d t d k' elr esert 
s ee s san -heavIly into the mud of the 
:~~e~~. 1 And presently.the men knelt before 
'b o·r ~htld, ~nd In their hands ·they 
" ore hgt ts-gold,_ and frankincense, and 
my~r '. A~d the· HolyChiIdsmir 

; nestled ,oo:ck in his mothe' t' d' lng, 
and slept. r s en er arms 

. Th~e~ ;:t Iw!~~n~odY m,:~~io:;r m~·· . The dese~ sands swept out softly .toward An; I cned,. "Forgive my blindness; . ~~. ~st-:-sden~, mysterious, alluring.- And 
, oW', at last, thank God I see I" h .t eIisktlver lIght. of the great star' that 
~d' ~y hea~t that had be~n selfi~h ung, e a ~eav~n1y lamp' , in the 'sky . 

nIts longmg to' be great band of d' ' , , a 
Saw broad .fields of labor w~iting .• wan enng robbers stumbled u on 
I f~ me Just outside. the gate. the trail O,! the three camels. A ~ 
. nave. sought to scatter sunshine . scout, . runmng back to the camp thai th~ J'! a dark and cheerless place, had pl~ched,t~ld. the chief about it in .~ 

.. " Bl~ghwords have given 'courage-/ quavertng, . excIted voice . 
. : • ng .ten many a wear.y face "Th . 

In the JOy 'of helping others " "ree ~amels have passed,", he 'said 
.God's g~~ time I waste no more three h~vtly ~aden camels. W. e mus't fol~ 

. SI~ce mdY,ltfe has found its mission- low!" 
rOun It at the very door 'Tb hi f ' 

Oh, the little deed's of kindness .. . e c ~, a dark, vicious looking man 
~n~ tile ~ords of .hope and cheer, . . :l:thdeyes keen from long acquaintance with 

B'ut tit snul~~t chosts so little-' C \( he clesert, speedily followed his scout to" 
ey, melt eaven here t e early defined tr'l E ' 

, -. Eben E., Rexford, in Christiain H from th '1 fat. agerness shone _ ome. e eVI ace, as' he bent over, the 
tr~cks, for caravans were rare thin · h 

• ,FOIJ.OWIN.G THE. TRAIL -. .. inter InO!IthS,· and ~Id was. sJ:~~ t 1 
So~e people go JourneYtng through ,life p ~s~dh~hle curled hIS stern bps when he 

as across. a desert, without a light. to shine ral,~e IS. ead. 
up~n theIr way or a chart and Three ca:mels have passed" he t ld hi .d th compass to t· nfi' ,0 s ~ e • em. • Many people travel diligently . ~ou, In co , ~ation of the report, "and 
--: ut In :the 'Wrong direction. man are ey were heaVIly laden. - Moreover the 
tht«:vesth0f time-thieves who in despair keep :":t::: mu~h in advance. You and i," ~ 
': In e beaten path, never caring that it is . ~d I ~~1I1YI to the yo~g' scout-"you 
. e wrong path. Most people at soine' . Wl 0 ow the tratl. Two of us' 

time s.ee. a light, ~ut not all recognize it for . Cotnll!g from behind on Jast, horses, ca~ 
what It IS. Some see footprints in the sand surtl:se, an~ slay, and. rob three men.". . 
and try to ~oUo~, but not all reach the.goal h- f e fyoutlgh scout smiled beamingly at his 

) . ' : ' · c Ie, or e, h~d never been honored . . so 

. ) 
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greatly befot.:e. ' He hurried ,back to the' 
camp for the'horses~ , 

. "Pethaps," he murmured to himself; 
"perhaps there will be gold arid jewels., Per-
haps' this raid will make me' rich!" 'And 

. he blessed the camel tracks.. . 
AWay rode the chief and' the scout

silently, as the desert 'people ride~ Once 
they lost the trail for' a moment and the, 
sc~t, slipping to his bare feet, ran in widen-

, ing circles, as a beast woulq.' run, his nose 
near the ground. When he had found' the 
trail again he 1i fted his head and· laughed~ 
a sharp barking .laugh ~ of triumph-and 
mounted his horse. " 

They rode along' through the . stillness, 
and the horses' hoofs, muffled in the sand, 
went faster and faster. N either spoke un
til the chief reined his horse in suddenly. 

"Do you notice that huge star. in the sky 
ahead ?" he whined; "the lig4t trom it shines 

. in my very. eyes~brighter than the sun!' 
It blinds me and I can scarcely see 1"" .. 

The: young scout 'looked 'inquiringly at 
his chief, at the sky;~ then he laughed his 
short, barking la~ghaga~n.. '. . ' .' , 

th~re, they could still·see the starlight, dimly 
through the blowing sand, and for no appar;., 
ent reason the chief shiver~d, in- the' pure 
gleam, and shut his eyes as if to keep out'/,
the light of it. And then, as suddenly ·as 
it had begun, the wind died away and'.the 
sand settled back softly and the star shone' 
serenely' in the de~p· blue of the heavens. 

, Nervously the chief started to his feet, 
one hand ~ipping his mantle over his chest~ 
"W~will~g<r-on!" he gasped. "~'. 
, . The young scout was standing by his ',' 
horse'~ head, staritJ,g' off across thedesert~ , 
His' face looked disappointed. 

"The ,trail, sir,'" 4e· munnured ~ ~it is 
gone~" . . ' ' : ~,' 

The chief' looked ont across' the sarids 
with a- half angry, half relieved" glanCe. . 
True, the sand storm had buried the camel .' 
trail ·beneath a gray blanket:' The' _chief 
thought of the - gold that, had.' probably 
weighed ,down the' camels; and he sighed; 
but as. he turned his' horse slowly toward· . 
the home tents a' smile' crept· over ,his ,. face. 

~'It was that accursed star!" he, said' to 
his . scout~ "That has caused our lack of 
sticcess ! And no longer will· I have to ride 
in the face of it. . . . . Come; we will' go 
back !" But, the" young scout was looking' 
at the star,- and" his ..voice came to the' chief 

"Perhaps it. is .a, ·vision," he sa~d gaily
for .he was yourig and on his first real trail~ 
"to me it looks strangely beautiful-as c1ot~ 
of silver looks in the light of noonday.", 

The chief shook his head fretfully-, ' 
"It is not beautiful," he said, "it is hide":'· 

ous. It isa mockery that my eyes ache 
to behold. ,Have you noticed how the camels' 
tracks seem to'lie in its silver light?" 

I The yqung scottt glanced at the trail and 
a sort of wOl1der. gleamed out of his eyes. 

as from a distance.' , '. . . 
"I . will ; follow 'the trail 1" he announced, 

"I will follow the trail I" , 
The, chief, sniffed sarcastically. . "Y01l ~ 

may go," he said, "on your fruitless search. 
How can 'you follow a trail when ,there- is· 

"It 'looks," he ,mused, "as though the 
camels followed' where the' star led.. Do 
you think-" But he left his sentence un-
finished. , ' . 

rio trail?" 
The young scout looked stubbornly at· 

the sky. ' This was his' first laIte quest and 
he hated to give it up. "The footprints .lay 
in the path' of silver light," he told' his' 
chief; '''I will follow the star!" , e Silence· ~~scended . upon \the pair again 

as they urged their steeds, onward. But 
oftentimes the chief drew his hand across The chief went back slowly, thoughtfully, 
hi$ eyes as if to. shut out the gl9rious light, over the desert sand. And as he went; ~e 
and ever so. often the young scout leaned thought of the tUiracle of t~t t1;tat bad . 
sharply over his horse's neck to look at the blinded him. "There was magic initl" 
trail. . . he mused. . . 

Sandstorms come, in the aesert",without But the young scout followed in the light 
warning. It was so ~t the sandstorm_ of the s~r that fell, gloriously silveL-colored, -
.came upon the robber~ chlef ,and the yo~ng pefore hlro. Over the desert sand~ he f01-
scout with a whirl of wind froin the west lowed,' over rough places and smooth, tip 
and a' stinging hail of' dirt. In, the fashion' gentle 'little hills and down sharp, inc1itles, 
of desert people, they caused their horses to until at-: last he came to the outskirts of 'a 
kneel until the blinding,' curtain-like sheets little town~" And there, reining.'in histi(~ 
of grayne~s could _ 's'Yeep away. Kneeling horse, he gave a' glad ~, for in the mud - , .' ' " .. ,.','" -. 
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thatno. deserts~storm,could. blow away.' way.' Some arebliridedby tlt€ light, some 
. h~saW' the .footprints of the thr~ecamels are over-awed by it, and some never . see it. 

•• ~the. three heavily . laden camels. And he .But some people follow it· 01':1 and on over 
'~aw that the trail still l~y in the path of the rough hills and through dark valleys, until 
star. . at last it brings them into the presence of 

. ,Theyoung scout, as he neared the end a Holy Child.-Margaret E. Sangster,' Jr.} 
of his quest, felt that he was a victor. But in ,the Christian Herald. 

. somehow none of the victorious feelings that 
r'obbersare wonf to have came ·over him. 
Somehow, as he rode 'sl'owly through the 

.. town; he felt that he did not want to sur
prise folk, or kill ,them, or rob them. He 
felt strangely at p~Ge.·' . . 

The trail of the camels led past the more 
. pretentious. part of th~ town, down narro,v 

side streets, until an inn came into. sight. 
There, by· the stable of the in~, the' young.
scout could see three dark bulks with 
hunched up b~cks. But somehow the young 

. scout, instead.of spurring irlto the courtyard, 
· rode· softly through the gate toward the 

stable: For the star heamed down oil the 
stable'with a strange glory-a glow that 
seemed full of music and fragrance as well 
.as ofligbt. The young scout dismo~nted 
quietly. and crept past the three came~ 

'. into· the s~ble. 

THE CHURCH TREASURE~ WQO GOT MAD 
it is not a common thing for church'treas

urers . to get mad, but, here is the story.of 
one who did. 

The occasion was the new pastor's sermon 
and it made such an impression on the treas
urer that when . it was' over; refusing to 
shake hands with :the preacher, he stamped 
out of church) and went home. to give vent 
to his feelings. '. 

Now" the sermon that morning was a 
straight-from~the.:shoulder appeal for busi
ness-like methods of supporting the church 
of Christ .. The' preacher called the king
dom business "the biggest of big business". 
He pictured the need of the world and 
Christ's often fQrgQtten program to save it. ' 
Then he pOinted out that, you can. generally 

1 tell the genuineness of a man's interest' in 
. . . It was dark in the. stable; and yet it wa~ the kingdom by the way he puts' his money 
-light, too, with a wonderful light that clung in. Then he told how some frequently 
brightly on the hair ofa young mother who used schemes of raising. money were not 
held ~ tiny .baby pillowed in her arms. It . only uribusiness-li~e bUf were trifiingwith 

'.shone, in' a reflected glory, on the gold and . the great program of salvation.' It was like. 
jewels that.' were held by a 'white-bearded supporting a world war with-, pink tea 
bId mati who knelt .before the baby. It methods. 4' 

gl~amed dully on the precious metal that Probably this point of the sermon was . 
was molded . into caskets filled with frank- what got under the skin of the treasurer, for 
incense and the bitter-sweet of myrrh. But it was.well known that he had. been the' 

, . the young scout did· not seem to notice.' leading, exponent of the slogan, "Let'. the 
_ th~sethings .. ' He 'had forgotten that he Ladies' Aid Society. raise the defiCiency." 
was a thief, a murderer, .a,dangerous char- '. __ i 
acter.· ." . Finally the pastor came to the climax of 

. Outside, the light of t~e star glowed :as his appeal insisting- wit~great earnestness 
. if heaven had opened. OQtside~ a myriag that a man should ,realize . that he is a 
.;- , (lilgels sang. 'But inside of the sordid little steward of God and that it is poor steward

stable the tiny baby . looked over the heads ship to pay to Christ's church wnat one 
- of the Wise l\'Ien and smiled into the face . thinks he- can afford after all other calls 
of the young ~cbut.· And the young' scout,. ~ have been ·met. He i said that the Lord 

'. a wordless prayer in his heart, dropped . to·· . wanted the "first ~ruits", that a manrt~ally 
'. _his knees. . ought t9 put Christianity first and he should 

plan to set aside regularly a .. definite per~ 
'. S()mepeople 'g'o . journeying across the' tentage of his iricome for the~upport of.the 

· ,sa1]-~s, Qf ~i{e, -'Yithout . chart or compass to . church ,and kingdom. 'That - percentage 
· gu~d(ethetn. - And, though many start in the ought tore _at least one tenth-for the ,old 
'w1"()~g 'Hi recti on, there· comes a light, sUJ;efy Jews.did as well as·.that.. c '" ~ 

'. ?nt;~ to every ?Re, t~at will lead in- the righfThi~ was the point when the chUrCh tfeas-
- .' . 

. , 
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urer'~ ,:"~ath . r~~hed the high 'spot He But he was there and'~ second -time caine~ 
c'ould:: hardly wait ~o get into the house be-' the pastor's appeal to mean btlsirieSsCl:bou~ ' . 
fore he began:' .- . Christ's big business. '. _ .. : ... ' .~-' 

"That preacher needn't think we don't .' "Christ claims first .place i.n ,.one~s·life .alld 
know how'to give,., He needn't worry about how' can .a man give first place," said the' 
his salary 'either,; W ~'ve alWays paid our pastor, '''to Christ and his program until he 
minister and we always will. He wants an is ready to give him first place in his pocket:.. • 
incr.ease;that's what's the matter with him! book? These were vital .principles under 
But he can't get it/' . . .' the old Jewish law 6f, the tithe. The old 

By this time. the . wi fe ~as m~~ing some Jews were commanded to give the first tenth ... 
meek protest but he went on: Why; last to' God' because it helped t4em'to recognize 
year I gave $70.00 when you figure 'itall God's first claim on everything~ SureJy 
up.' The' idea ·of suggesting tM:t a man' those' of us who really will put Chr~stianity ' .. 
ought to give ten per' cent ,of hiS salary!. first and mean it will not hesitate to covenant. 
What will he have left for himself ?" to'pay him at least the tenth and let it be,the 

Thehym,n writer. says: . first tenth~ And the tithe will. do more than 
"God W'orks ina niysteriou~ way finance the Lord's' work, it will ,serve a~ a 
His wonders to perform." pledge to Jesus Christ that 'we mean tp keep 

:. him and his kingdom first." .. :", 
Perhaps the Lo'rd didn't have anything to It the church treasurer had not settled it, . 

do with it; but· anyway when the, treasurer's he certainly did settle it ·while. the congre
breath gave out· and he sough~ relief. in gation was singing:. 
scanning a paper, 'his eyes fell full on some-
body's philosophy:. '" '''1'11 go where you want me to ,go,- dear Lord. 

I'll do what you want me to do.":,. 
"A . kicking -horse· never pulls." .. , . ~ 

For when 'the pastor. gave the invit~ti?n .. ~o·, 
N ow it fulppened that he had .always those who meant bUSIness about Chnst S" big 

prided himself on pulling his part of the . business to the pla~~ where they . were ready . 
load and while the words, "A kicking horse to sign the cov~nanfto tithe to come forwarcl 

. never pulls" only served, at the mo~nt, .to .. 'and do so, the church tre,asurer wa~ the first . 
increase his anger, they stay~d 'Wlth him man on tne spot. ' .. _ 
all through the evening as he tarried at home . And the Nebraska pastor' who tells this 
while' his wife sat in her usual place at story says that nof.(jnlywas it the beginmng 
church.' - of a new era in that man's life, but it was .. 

In . the middle of the night, too,' when the beginning of a new era in that church. 
. something awakened him' he heard' it again, S 1 d ' 

d d - e ecte . -"A kiCking horse never pulls", an next a'j 
when he' started for the preacher to have It 
out with him~ strangely enough he heard it I noticed at the feed the men served 
again. Monday. night .that it wa~ abou{ the s~m¢' 

It was a ha1"dweek .. The· treasurer was faithful crowd we served. I have noticed 
fighting" tpe battle of' his life. Fortunately that it is usually about the same crowd who 
at heart he was a good and just man and . does the real.active things in our chur,ches' 
one who feared God. \ Little by ~itt1e the ~nd in the co~nity. ' lam gue~singtlU~' 
reasonableness .of what the .pastor had_ said . IS only. ~atur;tl, SInce there are _~hos'e wlj9-
became a conviction. _ do.' thIngs and those who do not-.-

Finally he said to himself, "Yes,I~mwill-. there. ~re . always th~ dependable. on,es 
ing to pray over it."·Then.-heeven got. so . who Will go ahead WlthO~t " appolntment~ 
far, as to be willing to read the tract whIch and there ~re o~hers who "wtll wor~onlyas 
in his wrath he had jammed down' in his . they.are gtven Jobs. It take~l sol am t~l<i, .. 
pocket on that morning. But it wasn't ea~y, al~ k!nds ?Lpeople to make '~?e world, ~ ~nd 1 

nevertpeless', . to .go to church when the-- Sab';' thIS IS as It should be, but I :v~s~ ~her~ .w~r~ .. 
bath rolled around. Indeed it is an even. mpre who would take the 1~!I~~~ve~thos~, 
chan'ce that had 'he known beforehand' the who will .. assume responslblhttes.+~~1~ . 
cont~ntsof the preach~r's:se~1!10n, his would ([~ood) Sayings, iromth.e ,~orthi~ruP~BfJ'#f:. 
have been an empty place. altst. ',' ... " 
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. YOUNG····· PEOPLE'S ·.·WORK 
. " 

rating? If your chart rating'is low there 
is. every reasQn:,.;why you should ~examine 

'your' condition to, see' if . your, spiritual 
. rating ~.s. also lo~.· _ . .. . 

l!:::=============:;:.I . If our work IS for Christ and the 
church· manifestly the: church· is 'greater ':' MRS. RUBY COON· BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 6. Box 73,' Battle Creek, Klch. 
". . Contributing Editor 

than the Christian .-Endeavor.. Our so
cieties are not rivals of the church but. its 
closest allies.' Every possible assistance 

NEW YEAR'S PSALM· - should be· given' the finance committee 
BENJAMIN F. JqHANSO~ and . all other interests of the church. It 

Clad.uan E~aeavor Tople for .S •••• tll D • .,... is the duty' of every Endeavorer to at-
'. . . Dee~ber so, 1821 tend church services as regularly aspos-

'. DAILY READINGS sible and lead others to accept Christ and 
-Sunday-God, .our refuge CPs. 91: 1-7) church membership . .- . 
){onday-Eternity of God (Isa~ 57: 15)- 1'hese principles are not new. but be-
Tuesday~Mortality.of man (2 Cor. 5: '1-9) cause they are so easily overlooked in 
Wednesday-:arevity of life (Jas. 4: 13-17) 

· Thursday-Our need of wisdom (John 16: 13, our enth~sias~.and our group loyalty I 
14) . .. .• venture to mention them here, knowing 

Friday-Seek blessing (Ps. 42: 1-11) th~t they must be m~ntioned occasion-
Sabbath Day-TopiCyLessons from a· New Year's . ally. so. that ·we keep our eye fixed "Stead
." Psalm_ (~s. 90: 1-17) -- . '. ily -upon ,-thereal spirit and purpose of 

It· has fallen to the lot of your presi- . our mission as Endeavorers.· . 
dent to give a' message for the new year . .' Inclosing with Christian Gre.etings let 

· to the, .. Endeavorers. I would like to Ine remind you that this is the season of 
Inention' a .few -general principles' that -. charity and loving kindness~charity for 

.. should be kept in mind during the'com-' the faults and frailities' of others, ,and lov. . , Ing year. '. . - ing. kindness for :the sons and daughters 
of mankind .. ·. Let',us extend this holiday 
sentiment . throughout the coming. year 
that w.emay grow in grace .and bI'oaderi 
out into better Christian men and women. 

. '. It has seemed 'necessary in our work 
to set before the societies various goals, 

.. ' charts, study courses, etc~ .. If has seemed. 
. practic~l to· organize groups who· read 
th~ Bible daily, and give a .certain . per
centag~ of their' inc.ome to- the cause of 
Christ: The organization of a/local so- . JUNIOR STUDYCOURSE~' 

· ciety. is a rather elaborate affair when . The following is a . list of several books' 
condpcted according to' established prin- "\vhichcould be used for. mission study 
ciples. . Why do we encourage all the books 'for the Juniors or are very helpful 
fo~mality of organizatioa; taking ratings, to the superintendents for use in inission-

. givipg credits, and banners for work ary" meetings.. The tnissionat-y topics for 
done?' . 'C4ristian Endeavor Expe~ts 1923 are about the children of· China, of 

. could answer that readily-we do it for the' citieS, India, Burma, Alaska, Japan, 
. Christ and the church. ." Korea, foreigners in ~t\merica, Africa, 
.... ,Efficiency, good organization and stan- Philippines,. Mexico, . South America, 
dardization 'of work are all essential to Titrkey and Persia. The interest of the 

. ..CIiristian. Endeavor but·I mu~t'call your boys and girls in these meetings d.epends 
.' "attention ·to. a certain' misconception tpat. upon the knowledge ~he superintendent 
,cal~'ea,si1y creep in. This formality- is cat:l impart to them. . ' . . 

. · .•. OI11y a means' to an end. . If we' make the . A 11 these books c~n be purchased from 
· '. o~g~nization' the end in' itself ,we misS' the ~1:issionary Educa~ion Movemento£ 

entirely the mark atwhic~ we are aim- the United States and Canada, New 
... ~rig.< Unles's 'we ate becoming better York}N~Y. 

· Christians and better_ church workers our The foreign mission book for this year 
. high ratings' and banners ~f. which we are, is "The Wonderland of India" by Helen 

-./so:p:rottd,are only a mockery. ·Each so- . M·. RockneY'andHarQld B. Hunting, 
•• ··,ciet' •. must 'put itself to the test. '. Is your which contains' many stories -of Indian 

....•. spiritual .rating. as high. as 'your chart life .and . ~issionary" work" in~ndia; .price, 
. ,.... ,. -

J 'J 
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c1oth,-.65 cents;' paper, -40 cents; also' a: 
booklet Oil helps for leaders for 15 cents.' 

The· home m!ssion' book is "The Magic 
Box" by Anita B. Ferris; price, cloth, 65 
cents; paper, 40 cents; helps for 'leaders, 
15_ c.ents. 'This contains six ~tories por
traYing home,school, church and com-
munityJife of: the Negroes. _ 

Other fin~ books are: "Friends' of 
Ours." 'b¥_ ~lizabeth Colson;' price, 75 
cents, whtch IS a fine book for the :smaller 
children' and' one they can read them
selves with great interest, telling of ~heir 
depend.ence on the children' of Ireland· 
Engl~n.d, Chin.a, Egypt,· India, Arabia: 
~nd also on poh~emei1, forest r~rigers, etc. 
Honorable Cnmson Tree and .. Other 

Tales of. C~ina'" by' Anita B. .Ferris, 
Ii rice, ,boards, .60 . cents, paper, 40 cents, 
leader's helps, ·10 cents~ This is a fine 
rook for 'teaching' the children the life 
aiHi habits of the children in China and 
what mi~siqnaries have done' for them. 
"Stay-At, ... Hon1e Journeys" by Agnes 
Wilson Os~rne,. 'price, cloth, ·60 cents, 
paper, 40 cents, booklet. tor··.leaders, 15 
cents,.~ere is another: v~ry interesting 
and helpful book' wh~ch tells of children' 
who live in an-',orphanage, in Porto' Rico 
in Alaska, in migrant shacks and -in th~ 
cr::nvd~d .. teneme~ts of a great city. We 
Will be glad to furnis~ the titles of. other 

. book~ if these do riot' seem to fit the need 
of your Junior ·s~)(;iety .. The first of .the 
ye' .. r. is. ~ fine time ·to cot:nmence a study . 
c?urse, If you have not. started yours be
gin at o~ce~nd you will -feel. well , 'repaid 
by the .1~terest _ and help' ~he boys and 
gtrlsrecelv.e from these studies and the 
help.' CLnd inspiration you yourself will 

\...... . -". .' 

rrhe fiirsttwo of. these talks haveal-~ 
,ready. been -given. At the regular 'Chris~ 
tian Endeayor ,meeting"on Novembe'r 4, 
Dr. c;. J. A.damec, .of-the Alfred College. 
faculty, gave a most interesting discourse
o~ Czecho-Slovakia, his birth-place. In 
hiS talk he explained the source of the' 
name Czecho-Slovakia, enumerated sev
eral of the customs of the people andtoid" 
of the evolution of religion in Bohemia.' 
In closing he sang three' folk songs, one 
verse of which he rendered . iil Bohemian~::'" . 

At the meeting of November -11, Mr; 
Fr~derickGorab, a student. in ·the col-: 
lege, and._an active member of the Chris
tian . :Endeavor society,- 'revealed to us' 
somethirig ()f th¢ customs and the condi
tions of ,the' people in Syria 'asheremetrt- . 
bered them when he 'left that country 
about thirteen years' ago." 'He 'compared 
the conditions of- -that time with those' of 
the present day and expressed' . the be
lief that 'even greater . advances . would, he 
m~de . i,n tqe next few yeats. . He" repeat
ed a part of the' first Psalm in 'his native 
tongue; a:ndsang the Psalm of Life to 
thf tune of· a Syrian melody. : ... '.~ .. 

. ".' VIDA' RANDOLPH •.. 

, , 

• r" ." > 

ALLEGAN'Y" . COUNTY CHRISTIAN " 
':;., .;DEAVOR UNION 

. The' annual'~ session" of the Ailega~y'. 
County ·Christian Endeavor Union was 
h~ld at Alfred, Sabbath Day, October 21. . 
The Convention opened' . with . a sunrise ' ..... 
Quiet .H?ur 'service and fellowship break- ... ,. 
fast~ ~hlCh;. was served' by :the: Alfred" '. '. 
ChnstlanEndt1avor Society.·. . ..••. ' . 

recelY~'" . . Over sixty-five enthusiastic Endeavor-
. r • __ ...... c=---__ ers gathered about a roaring bonfire and' ' 

. . . . , •. ~. after having become acquainted:" with. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS NOTES every· one' present, joined in ·a most'irii-
ALF~ED, N. Y~-ThePrayer Meeting pressive service-consisting 'of songs/ana 

Comml~te.e . of the Alfred Senior ~ociety devotions under the' leadership of Miss 
of .Chnsttan. ·Endeavor have planned a Elrene Crandall, County· Superintendent: 
senes of talks on world conditions which of . the Quiet . Hour .. _ . The . testimonies. 
are .being ,given in connection with the- giv~n by the young' pebple made' us realize ,-' .' 
Chnst!an Endeavor meetings,' by. gleans more than ever· before the· great itUportan~,', 
of which the, young people, may become of the Quiet_Hour and the necessity of mQre' ' 
b~tter acquainted with _ conditions' in for- faithfully setting aside some portion of .the...: . 
etgn lands./ It is hoped in this way that day to cominunion with our heavenly Father. 
not only will an· iritemationalfeeling be The paricakes~ baked and served by 'the me.n, ... ( ..... 
d.eveloped, P'!t t~8:t an i~terest ·for mis- tasted more, delicious t1lan,usuat,.--a~d 'after:/:::·,:: 
slonary actiVIty l~the,foreign field .may,-.the last one had been constimed.we'hastenea;-;~y'::: 
be created. . . to t~e church . that we ~ight·. be • present··' fclr',';:,.',·.': 

• ' • ',.' : "'. : ,.".' ':' .J 

r. 

11 .. 
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, ' the Sabb~th_ morning worship and the ofl1er. a'~d, ,service to Go'd while on earth? ' Mar-, 
'.', :g90~,things 'which were to: fQllow.' ga~et Prentice. '-, 

'. ::, ',"::' 'Tn, the . a~senc~' of . Rev. <;. :E .... · Bro~n, 3. ~hy 'shopld I observe the Quiet H01:lr? 
-,' Sta~eS}lper1ntendent " of. QUIet HO';1r and Hamtlton Whtpple. ' , 

. -",Evan~ehsm, ,who wa~ expected togtve"the 4. W,hat were some of the predominatinO' 
-',~m!ng' sermon, . MISS Agnes ,E. Baker, -characteristics of the Master's life on earth?-
.' former State Junior Superintendent, deliv- IrwinA. Conroe. __ -
~ered : a most, instru~tiveand inspiring ad- . . 5; '~he 'purpose of the Quiet Hour. ~ob-
dress. She empl:tasIzed the need of better _ ert SpIcer. . .... 

.' 'training ~or, our young people, especially '6. The meaning and observance of the 
those<of the J?nior age., The ~hildren are Quiet Hour; ',A' sunnnary of the. discussion. 
':ready· and anXIOUS to be led, but too often Elrene Crandall~ , " '. 
we' are ~ot prepared to lead them... - _. ___ _ 

,'" ,Following .. the morning' worship was a 
-short conference on the discussion of . Chris- '~ . SOME NEtW PLAN'S FOR C. E • 

. ' .tianEndeavor' problems and methods, led LESTER G. OSBORN 
_ ,~y Miss Baker. This proved very helpful. Riverside County:is having an.intersocietv 

. The afternoon session was opened with a cont~st, and one item is a: 'new planaf~ever)' 
': ~roll.·.·call of societies,' a reporJ of county meetIng.', I thought perhaps some of the 
. 'officers and committees, installation of offi- n~w~ pla~s-, we have, tried' in our society . 
:,:cers ,for the. coming year and ,the raising nught be helpful to the other ,societies in 
. ' '-~fth~, budget. :. - , . . . . . otir 'denominati6n~. " 

:·F o,lowing this was a short progr,am '-by Qne meeting was given over, to a I debate 
,the, Intemtediate department .. Rev.' William ,on the topic 'with general , 'discussion after
Simpson' gave a' brief talk on 'the work and ,ward. Judges were appointed and/ the 

. :aims of the boys and girls of the early teen speakers had ten minutes each~~ , 
"'age,,' ~fter which we listened to a~ trio most . \ Another. meeting was different in that 

beautifully, sung by girls of Intermediate there was no singing or music of 'any land. 
age.,', <) • We would hardly recom1l}end : this plan 

.,': '.The. Junior ,program, prepare<! by Miss often. . .' . ' -, . 
·:,Mabel,Jordan was,enjoyed and.appreciated-:An ansWer· box is always' good. Giv~ 
<. ,-by.all.· •. The little fQlks taking part, (lS well some g~od practical ,question and have every 

as their superintendents, deserve credit for . .one wrIte a . short answer. These answers 
"their work. Especial' m.enti9tl should be are' ,read by the . leader and commented on 

... -,~de of th~ AI.mond J u~ors' who attende~ by all.' A question box is, good at times, 
, . ,t~e 'conventIon'I.n·a body.. . . -' but it often requires 'some, one with broad, >. : The n:t0st, ~tttng_ conc1uslo~ to thIS s~rv- experi~nce' to, lead the answers. 

'" ,1ce.~was In.the for~ of an object talk;gIv~n A leaderless meeting, if well planned, is 
, tQ the J:umo~s 1?y .MISS Agnes Baker. 'Ag~tn . good ·.for variety. ,The' program can be 
~st:e ~phaslzed the, ~eed of 'leaders· for written on- a blackboard in front' of the 
,,:-directing, the, children. ' ' . . society. ' . 

_""'Y:",Alt~oug~man! of t~e delegatesre!umed . One of the best ways we ever tried to get 
,,:,.' .t~)'.thelr h?~' ,1mme~tately after t~l1S s~s:. . people to fake' part. in. the, discussiop, was 

" -S10~, over Stxty. ~e,re pres~nt- at th~ SOCIal at Ol,lr meeting on 'Christianity iri DJlsiness. 
, w~ch' was held In the ~venlng. .'. ,-, Two niemberswere' ask~dhythe leader to 

. ~: 'f~eal~ :were se~e~ by the Ladles' Aid' to·· prepat:e a surprise discussion on dishonesty'. 
" . ,whom ~uch credIt 1S due for the success in ,business. ;'One took the side of dis-' 

" , 0t:thecon~~ntion.-. Front> the 'Alfred Sun. __ ' honestY.. During' the open meeting' one of 
. . . '. , . .' the gidssaid,"That reminds " me,:.of what 

<.: ."":';:~lis't-of th~topicsdisctissed at the:'Quiet ,B-: and I-were talking 'about' this ',after
:';~ou~;:, service referred to' above~is as ,f01- noon,'~.,and:t~en~she gave one.of he-rpoints .. ' 

, ~lows. ..' , _ ' . .' , ' , .." , The ,other member then took the other side. 
;,_,,~-<·-,'~l~:'"Weh~~h0u.ld I,'ple?ge-my.s~lr ~o de\rote·. Afte~ they" h~d··talked 'bac~'andc fQ.rth for 

",,,a.>,~efimte,.tlme~ to Gods servlce'each: day? - ,a whIle some of. the-other,:metnberscbuldn't . 
<::,:;~le~no~;:p.re~tice~: !, : '. '. :: ~,: ; .' .... ',__" -' , . hold in'arty longer and· bega,n, t6side 'with . 

_. . >~~;-"':D1cl'~es~s:.spen~ muchtlme'Io,"prayer . the. right~," It took ,quite- 'a:whil~;'for' most 
c 4_: ~,." •. ' .... _, ~ _ _ ~',_ - . . . 3: ." ,.' .. , 

.J- ".. .~.. "', ,.: \ ~. , . 
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of the members to Wake up to the' fact. that 
B- was just "argu,ing .fot;' dishonesty in 
order to .. stir up discussion. .." . , ' 
, At anotHer meeting -the first few minutes:
were given over to a ,vesper service ori the 

. piano." One of the musicians played several 
hymns while the others .-satsiIel!t and prayer-

, fu1.' ',' . ' 
Sometime we are going to try a· backward 

meeting,'Ju~t to vary things and. keep out 'of 
rti}s. I am ,glad to say' ,that· our' society 
hasn't: '''slip-itis''. " . 

111oderator of the Cenb-:~l Ass~ciation fo~ .. -' , 
the comilig association.- ",', " ": 

Special rD:usic' by ~me'inhers, :6£ ,-tHe, . , 
,c~o.irand singing by the.large,.co~gie~: . 
gabon present· were very, itispiriIlg,~ .,.~ ..... , 
. .' AU" -the. pledges for the 'new, pastor's 
'help' cert~iidy must mean an' increa:~ea( 
attendance and .interestjn· all the 'work :-~ 
of "the church,' includirigS.abbath ~school'~! 
,and prayer "meeting which are. said :by,_' , . 
some to be the :pulse of the church. ': '.' ........ , 

.E~, C.B. 

HOME·, NEWS .' ~E';,,~ORK CJTY.~After·the happy,ex-·, 
,. :b'ERuYTER) N.' Y. _' DeRuyter still penence In the pastorate at DeRuy~er· it . 
'holds it& Qwn little. space on." the map ,was, very hard to leave that beautittil yil
and the S~venth Day Baptists are still an lageand the loyal friends there. But in ... 
interested company, even if our beloved the change we feel that wehave.gairteq, ,', 
pa~tor, ,R~v.H: R. Crandall ap.d family f(n' in addition to. the £riend~ we 'already · 
pave moved away from us. ' Rev.L. D. h~d'we .h~ve found,another g~oup of real .' 
Burdick, .. who ,di~ ,not go to 4is, Florida fnends-, Just another part of our Seventh .. 
ho~e. as s~on ,as was expected, has sup- DayB(lp~ist family-' and joy in our ~erv-
'plied 'Our-pulpit and given us very earn: ice here. ., 
est, inspiring sermons. .' . - . ,The New -Yark Church has. a" c1~ltn- .... · 

. Last Sabbath;' December 2, which was, bake annually on Columbus' D~y ,at,tlie'" ... ~ .. , 
~~e fi~st Sabbath 'our new pastor, Rev. home' of~r~ ~ndMrs. Esle F~'Randolph,-;, 
John F .. Randolph, and family were with on Staten Island, which is always a'
itS, 'was a day of much interesJ to us all.' 'pleasant'soci,alocca.sion, ,i1suallyblessed '.
'The services' assumed the nature of in- vdth 'beautiful. aut.1,1mn'w~atller. ·'Tli~: 
stallation . exer-cises. After the usual pastor and "' fam:i1y arriving ,'6ntheeve~ , 
9peningexercises the pastor,' Rev. J()hn . ning :of October 11 wereintinie to:en-"' 
F. Randolph, w~fe' 'and ,two ,children, joy this day' and meet many' of ;OU1"' peo~ .. 
Robert and', Caroline, were received by' pte. It-is needless to. say 'that we 'were': ." 
the r~a.ding by, Rev. L. D. Burdick of the rrladeto ,feel, at once, that we- were -not 
lc:ttersfrom ,their h9me church, Nile, strangers hilt ,a part: of :"the 'church 
N. ~Y., as members of onr, church, after family. " ... " ,,-, .' . 

.whlch Dea. B .. D. ,Crandall. with well, On Sabbath day an ins~allation service ...... , 
c~osen ~ords; ga,ve. our. new, pastor the 'vas, carried out;. as ,previously'plarin.~a;, 
r~{!~t halld of welcome into our church. and Aeeperied the feelLng that'we~+,e~H~Y,<, 
1 ~1~ was follow.ed by w~rds of welcome. beloflged.Moderator Esle ' .. F~Randolph 
fr0111 th~. pres~dent ' of : the W oman.'s pres~de'd. Dr~E. ,E. W~itf?!d~ spoke. v.~ry: .' 
Benevol~nt SOC1ety, Mrs,. Amanda Phtl- cordIal words.of welcome tn-beliaH, of the~' 
lips." Then followed-remarks by Mr,.' church and_assured'us of :their'ltii.L.co~' 
LY~Cl:n A. Coon, th~' presenf super:in~ op~ration in th~ work '. of 'theI{jngdo.fu., 

. tendent· of our Sabbath, school, ~~lcom: L'r. H." W. Prentice}~' in well~chosen;' 
ing th~ entire: family tofuture help in thewQrds, welcomed us in b,ehalf.'ottheSab--::· 

. school. . ," , _. ' , , bath. school, that important . br:apch>6i' 
. ,,'Next:the ?-d~resso~sermo,riwas,giv-en the ~4urch .. ¥iss RutJ;i.Fitz~"Ra~dolp~-' 
br . Rev .. WIlham:, pl~yton, of Syracuse, . f()r th~. -Yo P. -5. C. E., as)'ure~l ns"oftp.e',·· 

, giving, the cha:rge to' t~e, church, which. hearty welcoIl!e' qf" th~. YOWlK, p~9'ple~;: " 
'vasf,~l1,owed by. a short address byR,ev. Dr. A.Ray Petty, pastor; o(the J~qs()n . 
l:,~. D.:,~Burdisk,. giving the ,charge and JA emorial Bapt~stChurch, ~~·his".ch3i~c~· .' 

, 'welcgme -t~ ~roth~r Ran40lph as pastor tei~stically en~husiastic, .way,!,. ,- - .'" '.' 
o.f.th:' c~urch. ,... .:, ..."" sure ofourJ$ w,elcpme irLth'at'~' I 

,rhlS was £ol1~w~.dby a few words of fic{~. where .. the . Seventh~" ..... .. ............... ·'c·· 

welcome by, ,R~y'111()nd . c .. B-u~dick;. the . Church has-,: met·: to ',wQtS.1iip "1 0'·] r'~; :j;mO"tfb'. 
• _. • _ _ _. .; ~_ • '. • "". J, l 

. . ........ /, • 
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.i titan twenty years •. ·· . ,He spoke, of, the cor":. eI!tit1~d,' "Which". Port are Y O.ti Bound 
.' dial ,and, ~al?p!, 're!ations.' 'existi?g 'be- For?" The ever' appropriate bass solo, 
.. ~\\~~~~. th~.two. bodl~S, and of hiS ... own. lI~ocked in the Cradle of the De.ep", was 
persQpai.; '~lgh ,~~teem for ~he Seventh nicely· rendered by Hatfield Stephan. 

.' ,~I?ctr " ~apttst ,.people.: !he. pastor then· liThe Chart and Compass", was ably pre
l~~pop<;led. to . these . frtendly words of sented' by 'George Van Horn' Storms 

gr~:en~ightafterthe Sabbath, Novem- . by ~e~ard Hurley and. Hatfield Ste
.~:erl~, a.large'nqlllb~~ of ou.r.pe?i>le m.et ph~?, .. Let the .Lower Lights be Burn
l~. honor. of . the .pastor. and fa,mtly for a 11lg, w~s hearttlysung by every~ody, 
social time ,attht! 'pleasant horrie of Dr. a!t~r which', Harry})elan? g~ye ~,nlnter
a1,ld Mrs. E. ,E. Whitford, 3681 Broadway. e .... ttng "paper . on· Dereb.cts..", Beacon 
~his' had been. a.rran"ged by the- social LIghts' w~s p~esent~d by' AI.be Ste]?han, 
committee' of the., Christian Endeavor. so- V\Tho, e~platn~d the ddf~~e!1t shore hg~ts 

. ciety; ,and was' a most enjoyable occasion. t~ ,the lnterest()f ,the audience. '. Clos!ng 
'Ganies'which'tested the ment"al alertness .words by the toastm~ster and-a selectton 
~ere \indulged'in.,· "Donald 'Prentice en- by "the .. glee club, "Je~us Sa~ior, Pilot 
t~~ained the'c()mpany with. sev~f~l'sele~- Me, . closed a very enjoyable p~o~~m. 
bonS' on the 'cello. . I . '. . .:The brotherhood are under obhgatl~ns 

• J Th'e~ yearly ,me~ting of the' New J erse"y, f?r the ~:ne, banC].uet the lv.1;issionary So-
N,ew 'York~\Cjty'and Berlin; N. ~;'"·Y., clety~adl~s prov!ded.. ., . ..' 

_ 'churches was held with' the' New :York Three new m~mbers. were voted Into 
, ~ Church December' 1 and 2 and was well . the order on this' occasion.-Nortonvill, 
. attended ... The sermons ~nd ad'dresses News, November 24, 1922. 

., 'were inspiring and' helpful. But this' has 
,bee~' rei>orted~' " i.. . ,H'. ·R. c .. 

'.'. - . " . -

.. ': ~ORrONYILLEj' KA:N.-Last Sunday eve
" ,nulgathe :Seventh :Day ·Baptist Brother~ 
. . .. hood,,·,held ,a ,~'Father ,and Son" banquet 

'" '. and program, .i~ keeping with the'. spirit 
. of father·· and. son: week. . Circle N'b. 3 of 
th~ L~dies'.MJ.ssiQnar.y So~iety ftlfnished . 
the, ballqp.~t~which" was su~ptuo.us and 
,served . ~ffl.cie~tly.. . '.Plates . were laid for 

,~boU:f·fifty. Rev. Mr. C::ottrell"being the 
chairman. of, the program committee. for 
t~~t<Jate~ ha<J ,pr~pared<a· progr~in 'a~ong 
th~. Ime .of ~'1i!te .. Voyage of. the,' G0 9d' 
S~~p,.:B~yhood. " 

, ,';A~l ~e.' in.~n;· 'wh9had,'.~ons a:vai1a~le, 
,had .on~ ~s hiS guest, and those ;whohad 
no sons, borrowed 'one for the ,occasion. 

.'-. . T~~~ ' .• members'· found . ~ll~ir . places .. by 

MILL .. ' YARD' CHURCH~-' The Sixteenth 
Annual V~getarian 'Service,. held on Sab
bath, ., September: :2,' brought . all:' , jn
~reaseQ attendance,when a .'most inter.
esting se~!ll0n was p'~eac4ed'by Mr .. ,'i\l
bert E. E.lchardson, son of . the late Pas- . 
tor, Lt.-Col., T. W •. Richardson,; taking 
.for his- text. Genesis 1: 29, 30. Members' 
of th~' Oidey: 9f .. Dani~lites were present, 
we.anng ~.helr green and gold sashes. ' 
. . A Bible, Study Class has', been started 
at the' home of. peacon 'Morris, 186 High 
H.oad" Will~sden Green, N~ W., on :fri
day ev:enings at 7.45 p. m. The .subject 
taken up :was "The Twelve' Tribes....,,-Are 
the' words' J ~w and Israelite syn9ny-

, mou,s?" Great interest· has been shown 
and' a g099' attendance ,has been main

.' tain~d. . Frie~~s who are living near 'Yill 
receIve a. cordIal. welcome.-The Sabbath 
Obseruer~ -

"~a~~ 9fpla~e cards, and the favors were 
. 'Stl1all ,:s~ips, .. artisticallY drawn llyG., F. 
',Rand()lph for· the occasion. , . The entire 

<.~pr()gr~m; ~a,s'~arri¢d out at the ~able, t~e . I ' 

.,,~ P!lstor;,;belng the toastmaster,· who u&ed, THE' LATEST WORD ABOUT DR.' T~ L. 
.as .> ~is "opening "subject, . "The . -Trial. . . . . ~DINER , .. 
, Spin· ,; after.· the. glee. club . ,~d. sung, . Mrs., DaVIS sent a. telegram tO~'Plalnfield 
. ,,;I~~~aunch,Aw~r',.Jessie, '~arisgaye ,a~ the il!ght a,ft~r th~ Sabbath saying that'Dr. 
.g~", talk on , The Crew',ln the Good.· Gardiner's' pulse and temperature had been 

,.;:S~ip~~', :4fter'a ,:v~ca.l solo by Ansel better during the day; and that ·he:had 
",'.C::!~ucli, J r:, ,Eart ~tephari g~ve us his ex- ,tak~n nourishment for the first time since 

.:.fti1t::;°!a~~s::~tt~1:ff~::~ei:cti: ~:~~fuhi~[~Po~:e:S much en" 
,. , : , .. 

• • 
! ./. 
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. , CHILDREN'S PAGE·· 
Dorothy'S' dad4ymade q~i~e, ,a·speeiilltY.··. • . 

of cultivating flowers outside 'of ,us. 'w();~k~.. , 
ing hours. In the ba~rd was'a'; large:- ' . 
garden of ~sters, oo.tchelor . ~uttOllS, marl':" .• ' 
golds, i portulaca, sweet' peas' .anq, l.l1arty: 
others. ;. In front .of the houseMr.; Morton 

PAN'SY~ 'FACES' . had built a rustic but very artis~ic foekerr 
RUTH' M.AR~ON CARPENTER and in it were growing . some verycliQice 

-Mrs. Morton 'was sitting on .her large side pan~y plants, with ,a few. ~erns an~' i d~O<!p.;; 
h ith . the Sunshine Committee of the. lng ,IVY. Do.rothy.had been ~o!d .~ot to PIC~ . 

porc w. .• r the sick and, ) ,daddy's,pos~es wtthout p~~sslon so sh~ 
chur~h, plannlng .. ways t? chee., .'. ' and Dorcas were only ~hooslngnow~Noth..:', 
sh~t-Ins of~,the communIty. "." . ing in the back garden quite suited Dorotfiy's 

Th~r~ IS "poor Mrs~ T~r~r, rem3:rked taste for Grandpa Peanut, so sh~. went." to 
¥rs .. Still, you. know' SInce' her accldeut the rockery and leaning over it, studied the 
she"_ha~nrt .walked ·a .st~p ... Yo.~ :~e~ember '. large' pansy blooms. .'. , ... " ' ....... ' " .. 
how devot~d she wa~, to he~.~ flowers ~d ,"I think Grandpa Peanut would love tli~se 
now she can't hav:e any; 1 beheve sh~would best.: He can stick them upon his peanut . 
eni~y a. nice·house,J>lant.".' '. '.' '.". • stan~' a~d . the prettY· faces .can,·teU'bim . 
" I thI~ S?, tpo, ass~~ted Ml~S .Gr~ham, storte.~ J,ust as the~ dQ us," Dorothy t~14~ ,' . 
and there l~ httle . p~ltp P~rklns, u~ble Dorc3:s., Then,leaytng D9rcas by, th~rock

to go to scho?l, because .of hl~ eyes; ~hat, ery.' she sIgpped up . to the pOr~h to,' ask ., 
woul~ you thInk of getting a mechano' set mother if ~he mightpick the pansy faces for~, 
for hIm?", .. Grandpa. Peanut, b~t she soon came hurry:.: 

"That would· be splendId," added Mrs. ing'bac~; .':' '.. ':.', . -,:.: , .. ' , . . 
Taylor, "and 1 thought about deat old Dr. "Dorcas' I can't ask mother now . she is .' '" . 
~a~n; his ~ck is so. b3;d t~at ?e ~d to t~o husy ~ith those Sunshine ladi~,. so; I··' " 
gtve up practIce ~nd he SItS' I~ ,hIS' window gu;ess ,,:e shall have to 'side ou~selves~ ;;~ 
all day. ~quldn.~ we" get together so~e think she would ,,~r Y~~I for Gt:andpa .Pea
books for hIm to re~d? Thus .the, commlt-,. nut, don't you'? .AII pght~" .. ' D9rothy'pl~~d . 

, t~e planned and adVIsed for the co~fort of all the large, handso.trie pansies and dropp~ng-.'., 
. the sad and . lonely . . ".' . them into., the' 'skirt ~f her. dainty dress, ,SkiPT .~. ,. ' . 
. Close' by,.Mrs. M?rton s' SIde. o.n the pe.d happIly down three blocks and then twQ, . 
porch floor sat .. her httle Dorothy, softly to.' the left until she came to the . corner· 
playing with· her dolls and not supposed. to where Grandpa Peanut .s~t in' his':whe4~' 
be understanding the ~ork of the Suns~Ine . ch~ir waiting for customers to"buy ,his" pea- .' .. ' 
Comtnittee.J After a httle she very qUIetly nuts. _," . '. ..' 

. picked' up her hest-Iov~d doll, Dorcas, :'-11:d ' '. "Y\'hy, D0i"0thy-child, whatare'yqu'd9::-: .•.. 
going down onto the 1awn, climbed up lnto ing here, all alone?" eXclaimed: tlieoldmaj.(, ....... ' 
her . swing.. , ) "Just making you cheerfulinger, Grandpa' .... , 

"D9rcas," . she began, "did you 'hear what Peanut. See!" and, she empti~d' herflowers~ .. " 
those Sunshine ladie .. s ate talking about? And into 'his lap. . "I' broijght them to y()u· ·:to'· . 
they aren't saying a thil!g abopt cheerful-' m~e you cheerfulinger." .. .,' " •.. '.', 
inget up our- Grandpa Peanut . and' I guess,' "Thank you, little Sunbeam;' they )ir¢C:: 
he l!eeds more cheerfulinger up than any~ wonderfully. pretty. I"think I_nev~t,:"'saW'"·., 
body and so we've' dot to do.,it,. Dorcas. such big ories before. But 1 want tq l<riow 
Poor old ,Grandpa Peanut,"porothy solilo- where Kate is and how/you got~Way: her~c 
quized, "H,e h~ to live all alone and' just alone ?" ',' . ." ' " 
sell peanuts, sitting in his horrid wheel- "I corned all alone. Kate is busy, ~d:; 
c4air,' 'cause h~·'legs is. bad. We'v~ dot to mamma is busY':lnd everybody is _bust:arid' .. 
do something.; we can't give him lhings to· I wanted to come now'. ("1' know the way/:".·,·· 
read' 'cause he is too busy and· he won't. Dorothy finished very positively~.. ,'",.-' 

. want to play ,with funny things like what "Of course" you know. the .way, ,cJl1.ICJ;Ce:n., 
they want to giv~~·that sick boy, but '1. guess ,but something might happen·tp yOt1~ 
we Can give, him .flowers., Come on, Dor~s, ise me you won't' run away' again/~ 
let'~go g~ som~." , ' . promised and, then ,theyspe~t;jJ. ...... '" ' ........ ''!}.:~ • ., 



.il', ' 

, .~ "\"',.,. :' ~. 

, ,h~~~ ~rraJ1gin.g ,'the pansy faces and making '~~andpaP~nult'~' again~itl1outhef:a~d ' I 
~¢~ --tell ~to~les. <, _ ~. ' "', -!:~le~!S to see -"my d~~ G~andpa o~cein a 

',~r. Morton retur,ned from his ~ork j~st" "Doh't 'w~rry, Httr~d~ughter, we will get 
a~,~e ladi~ were leaving. ,After th~ gO<?d- ~nother ~at1e,who,wtlltakeybu,to,se~j76ur 
bys were said, Mr. Morton, as usual, ,turned ,gr~ndpawhen we know about'it/' and turn

. to, his beloved pansie~ that he was raising i~g. to the old.,.man;' added, '-'O'f course; pro-
to, exhibit at the County Fai~ " ',,'V1dlng you WIsh to have her."" -~. 
, ,"Why~ 'Rose," he'exclaimed to his 'wife, " "I,' too, 'just has to' s,e.e·my dear~ Dorothy. 

, ',~\Vhat has happene.d to mY panSies; they I couldn t get along wIthout her to cheer 
are all gone !" , , ' '. , '", me up now an<1 then. 'But' I really must gc;>. 
'. "Y()u, ,can't mean it," Mrs~ Morton cried . Good-by~ I am glad to,~~ve met you," and 

hurrying to the rockety. "Who could have, G~andpaPeanut turned his wheel" chair 
touched them?" " ' , ' , ' automobile about and started home. 

,.' "While puzzling ove: ~he str~ng~ ',happen- ;", While, Dorothy ran' up the walk to "find, 
lng, :they heard.a chddlsh vOice down ,the Dorcas, Mr. Morton ,remarked. to his, wife, 

,st~,~~t. , ' ' / " , . \ ' . , "Bless het little heart! 1 guess' those pansy' 
, Ther~ comes J.::?orothy, remarked, her .' faces, as she calls them" have done more 
,fath~r: ' ?'J'here has she been and who is , good in h~r hands, than. ,i~ mine. at : the 
s~~ \\11th ~ "" . County Fa1r, to say nothing of saving 'her 
:' I am.·:sur~: I do not know; I suppose<;l from the hands of -that careless Katie." . 

,_sh~ 'Was at home'and"I'certainly never -s~w "I think you are right," Mrs: Morton 
, tltat old ·'man before! Mrs. l\1orton rephed agreed. ,.. 
, as',~liey we~! down the path to ,?I~et Do~othY. " "Mother," 'called Dor<?thy running bark 
".' }?~ddy, called,Doro~hy,. I m havlI~g ~ " to meet he~ paren~s, "I guess 1 belong ,to 
nde, In . Grandpa Peanut s b1g automobtle. ,yo~r Sunsh1ne .lad1~s, now, don'-t I?" " . . 
,l)()r9th~ w~~ cuddled u~ close to the peanut ,Iguess you are a whole--Sunshine' Com-

, ve~der 1n his wheel ~halr., . ' '. mitt~~_jn yourself," sai.dd~dy,' tossirig. her 
" I ,should ,~ay youwe:e, b~t ,~ou "better to his shoulder and carry1ng "her into' the 
t~l!, mo~er and .. me . how 1t. happened. .' " house to., &upper. ' ' 

1- wt11,expla1n, s1r/' Gran~paPeanut be- =<1======' =========== 
gan, "Dorothy' very often comes to spend a· THE MORAL, SIDE, 'OF, OUR PRESENT 

" .' ' cOl:lple of ~6urs with me while Katie goes . ' 
, " ~lk~rig iIi the park.,with her :beau.' Thus ' WORLD POSITION , ' \ 
''W~:,'h~ve ' becQme" pretty good pals. Today, REV. E.' Y.' MULLINS 

'. she was rather vent1:1resome and came to see President of the Southern B a,ptist C onventio~ 
'>,m~: all biherself" but.she'has promised not It is my desire to appeal to the Christian 

'",\~()' ~0t1J~ " ag~in ",ithour Katie.' . ,Fearing con~ci~nce., I.w<;>ul~ ,l~k~,. t~ '. reach ,eyery 
"somea:.lng~~ghtfi.appen'-to 'her, I,brought: Chr1stIan conscIence 1n Amenca. There IS, 

,her,hom~ In ,my b1g 'car an:d we: have' both n.0 partisan,poli~cs !n m:f message. ,t spent 
, ': enjoy¢d the: ride imp1enselY." " >,", " SIX. !11o!lths travehng _ 1n every' part of 

, :. <". '~~t, . daddy,:,' interrupted .::i?orothy', ,"I EJlrope In 1920,~ I have just r~turned from 
d1qn t runned away.,~ I was mal:cing G~andp.a another 'shorte~ trip. _ Myrec~n~ -journey 
ij~nl1t" c4eerfulinger like manima's Sun-has g~eatly. deepened my convictions. 
shihe l~dies.' L took hiin'so1J1e pansy fa~-es Three statements I wish to make at the 

, to 'telL>stories : to him and he likes' them· . v~ry beginning. Th~ first is that the Amer-
, don't ybti' (;randpa Peanut?" ,~- " " · ~ , i~a? n<l:tion has '¢va<ie<;l its moral responsi~ 

", L "I~de~d, 1 d9,"'honey, and r ~ust go back, b~hty.'S1nce tile World 'War~ The second' is 
.;', tQthe~ a.nd· mr' pean~t,s, noW/' . ~ ....', thaLA,nierican Christians,who are familiar ' 

--~,2'~: : ',"VY e .. , a:.e Y~lry, yery gra~ef~l ,to~ y-,~u fo~. ,w:it~ ideals' of right: ~~d tfut~~ ~v~evad~d 
, s.o k1ndly . prote~!ing: ~r ,d,au~h~er; .' ~r. -t~elr. moral,r~spons!blhty by ,~h~lr.i)ol~cy of 

;.M,q~~?l1 ,sC:lJd~,co.~diany, ... b~t vv~ shall ~ISmtSS . st1~nce, Of lukew:artnness 3:nq dr1~t~ng'ln dne 
,:~~?q~~.at once;;. all,~h-Is,~has .be~n gOIng ~on ' ~f,the:greates,t ~r,ises in'~he hi~tory ',:ofthe 
,~~~ttQ~~~ oux:, ~nowl~dge. " '. ,_ . ',,', " wOf'~d., 1fie', thIrd . statement' IS that the 
,'~;f~.q~~i;C.?~qgy,-~. c.lag~~/ <l~~~~, ·sfnq'.rCatie. . 'treat.te~t~~ion:a~d the' gr~~ sirt of, i\mer~ 
:~waY1,~~·cat1se , I ~ pronnsed . t:tever to, go to" .lca a~' a· nation 1S presumption ... We' imag-

.. ,' " ~ , . -,' , ,- ..' ,.' 

': "', - , .' 
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ine we are sale, immune from the general' want to be, a cosmopolim.n, a :ci#zenof tpe: " 
perils of the world acr~ss the seas, tha~ 'world. 1 In politics and nationaf life,.,we :~ 
our 'Constitution is an inspired document, want to be' cl "little Jack Ifortier, who:' sat~,~,· . 
and that we are 'the favorites of heaven. in a. comer eating, a Chr~s,tmas pie., ,'He .. ' '.' .. 
We 'ar'e living in a fool's paradise in our. put in his, ,thumb and pulled out a·plum,. 
vain delusion thatwe'~n live a separate life.' and' said " what a great boy :4n I.'," In ; 
,Th~re are two, practical suggestions I trade' we . say ~'be bold and 'daririg, ~~ak~/' 
wish to 'make. The first is that the Ameri- every chance"-.. In moral responsihilit)r: we, :: 
can goyertiment ought to, take ,an active . are saying "play safe". Takenq chances. ,' ...• 
part in'the settlement of the great European We forget that ~" ' 
problems. 'This implies nothing ,as to the "Though 15)ve repine and reason chafe, ' 
method.' Personally, . I am for the League There- comes a voice without reply, 
of Nations, becC!use some agency or instru- 'Tis man's perdition to\ be safe, 
m~i1tality is, necessary; and this iscalready in" . ,When for. the truth pe ought to die."· " 
eXl~teI?-ce, and in a way functioning. But if,' I am wondering today. what the record
some other way can be found, well and ing angel in 'heaven is writing in the:oooks,. 
g~od. 1'he. 'Second pr~ctical' suggestion is' of God' concerning our present behaviofas . 
that Am~rican Christians should make their a nation.. I am wondering what th~ dis':' 
ii~.~~ence felt to this end. We' Christians are passionate. historian one .hundr~d or" tWo.~ .', 
c1tIzens. We, must not attempt any en-hundred years from now, when all t:he:·' 
croachtnent of the church upon the state. clouds of passion an~ conflict shalL have,' .:: 
Butw~ should s0t!t1d the clear note of duty. . passed-what the historian will be compelled. ',.:: 
We should ~o -our best to arouse the Ameri- .to. write concerning us. If some 'of.~ the .":' 
can conscience."'." ,pres'ent tendencies,continue, if nb new ,moral, 

My reas0tls for the preceding statements ,power is aroused to r~sist the present, petti;..';',,:,. 
are as follows:· .' ..' ' ness and selfishness, the: futurehistoriari. 

First, we are mOrally bound to complete'" will have to. say some things 'like the follow~'" 
what ,we began.,\' ,We did not 'start the ing: _ , f, - I. ' ,,' 

World War, but :we went-in and 'agreed to ,America prayed, ana fought thatthegov- '.
help., Then we drew' back at a crucial rno- ernmetits of the world should' become ... de
ment./ . Suppose ~. surgeon agrees to help' . mocr~cie~ . and. assisted. a1: the -.birth?t ,'~. " 
another s~rgeon 1n a dangerous operation, score of n~w democraCIes, a~d ,then tu~d. 
and suppose in' the midst. of the operation" her back uPO':l them: .' She helped, to briilg 
on professional or technical grounds, he them ,·forth and then repudiated'her' own 
sho~t1d suddenly desert the' case and ~et the off~pring. She saw .those riew~bom ~~ples ". 

. patIent bleed ,to . death. The verd1ct of trying to learn the1r new art Qf how:to', 
rightminded people, would be that such it govern themselves; saw them haHblind.e<;t.,. 
surgeon was a .moral reprobate and un- and 'dazed by the new light of libertY;'saw~ 

, worthy of confidence. ' . them fa~ishing after • ,foul;" years 'of' non:-
'. We are making' the impression upon, the production;' ~aw them. in d~dly. peri~of. 

'world that .we do Hot c;are for others. . We anarchy, and 1nternal forces of destru~tiorl; . 
. drew back fr~rn our great task at the very 'saw them battling for' their very lives ,ill 'a; , 
crisis of the world's affairs. ~ '. '. . stormy csea of unrest and lawlessness; ;sa.w',' 

LITTLE JACK' HORNER the~ do!ng all this wh~n, theY:'ha~' ~enb!ed:,".·, 
. My, second reason is' that responsibility, wh~te ~th four years of; los~ ofl"blood,'and 
and opportunity go together. We are seek- .. )Vh,de ~he looked,on! she pass~d.by 9n"th~ 
ing to exploit the, world cdmtnercially. Our ?ther slde,perpetua~~·· the ~nre~t,. ',' .., .. .., .. ~c::. 

"papers'are publishing..lo,ng,listspf business ,lng. the great trage~y.., ,~ensay we.,u ....... " .... u ....... u 

. houses' in . C~, Japan,' ~ndia,> Africa, whtle Rome ~rlrned..lt.lS~,WO~(! . .thah 
France, Gerw.anJ' SoUth Ameri~,eyery- We. played 1:Iddled~W1nks< :w~le~~e .' .. J, 
w1?-ere, and p01p~lng op~ how,~~encan mer- burned.,,,., .. ~ .. ' ,>,' :,' ,~", . <,';"~ 
chants must SeIze the ,.OPPQtt1;ttilty 'of the' new ' ' .. ; ..... , NEED FOR AMERICA S I~~LUE~~~, 

. '~';World': unity to ':adyatice ' , Nneri~n. : traQe.'. '; , . 'M-y t/tird ,reMon',is that tlw:.j)re$e,n("··64 .. 6_"" 
'~jl(r'yet the're,,~ie ~ricatis, ~J:1o,~re~~u~~' --~iean sitiUJtZo/J ·~e,e:~J!,f!P~lelf~~lJ!iUt' ... -~ . .-... 
'.'wi~~JJg' to ,a.ssu~?';any>!responsibi1ity for, i,~a'~ ~nfluen.Ce~.,'"We.,,~re,:la.~!~at, ,,,.',, .. ~,. 
'kee~~!:the;. ~orld'~,;,~ce;." .',~~. ~.,trade::;we· ,~.~~I~;~:l'~~~·t!1.~.,-ref:~~~.,:~o~t~teN~~~::,' •. 

, -' Q' " ',. 

,-. 
... ,'" ~.: . 
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~t Tllt; : H~~~~d " ~t Lond~n. ; . . .neVer!Infokiher'eagleiring~ ,::.nd 86m:' to 
, ,~erica's ~ voke h~s, the. one n~edecl influ- ,the heIghts,: of -·4er:destiny until··she' rises 
"ence~ " to ,the demands of th~', great moral vision. 

,<'., ,Orit chief asSetis,'that ourinfluen~e ':is " FinaJly, Europe presents the greatest Civic 
',based-::upoit" the conviction, in" European 'and ,spiri~al opportunity ,in,.human', history. 
,minds~ 'of our disinterestedness. J: offer no Our highest contribution 'is our ideals. 
,solittipn, of the EurOpean pr.oblemr' Prob- Euro~e is b.-ungry for' new spiritual forces. 
ablXno Ameri~n today knows what is, the She" IS weary' of state churches, of auto-
'true solution. I am simply seeking·toim- cratic states, of kaisers and autOCrats. ' If 
, press the duty of taking a hand an~ trying as ~hitelaw Reid has said, the 'rise of th~ 
'to find the' solution.' , ,Ameri~a~ nation, .is the greate~t' fact of' 
" ' My lowrth'reason'is that, the ,physical ',modern ,times, then the failure of America 

'tinityof the wOrld cr.eatesa moral unity. to fulfill he~ destiny .of, serVice to '. man
,There' is no esca~ fr?m this.- A hundred ~ndwill be the greatest disaster of modern 
years ago the ~~rld hfe was many organ- times. ,May ~od give ,us vision and faith 
1Sms. Today It IS o1,1e organism with one . and. courage, for these and these, alone can ' 
nervous system. Then the world was like light the . path which leads to God's great 

, a 'bloc~ of ~lay. ,'You, could 'strike, and dent' purpose for our nation.-Federal Council 
"jt. Today it is a block of marble. A slight Bulletin. ' 

'. blow vibrates to its utmost extremity. " . 
" Every international question today is at 
,bottom a moral question becau~e oJ world 

-"~nity . .' The, economic unity of the world in
.valves 'the whole question of justice and" 

':fair play in wOT,ld ,trade. The political life 
. of the world is not a legal u~ity, but mutual 
obligations, between nations make 'that life a 
,moral ,unitY. Even the physical health: of 
th~ '-nations 'involves a deep moral unity and 
,mutual responsibility. A religious devotee~ 
crosses Asia Minor on. a. pilgrimage, drinks' , 

.. the, poisoned waters of the' sacr~d pool at 
-Mecca, contracts Asiatic Cholera, ,and ,upon 
his return. communicates 'the disease to 
others. And, then. the health organizations 
-o£all. nations begin to function to prevent 
th~ spread. of disease. . ' . 

. " ,. '\ . 
" 

.. _~ 'THE 'PATH TO GREATNESS 

'My fift~ r~ason is that in the world's life" I 

today enl'lghtened' ciltruism. is the' highest -
. statesmanship and the best'politics. A great 

·'many politicians would. become great if they 
could ,have a, moral vision and let the law 
'o£righ~ dominate their course. -They-:are ' 
;~onstant1y. trying to do the expedient thing,

'., --of the 'shrewd thing,' or the adroit and skill~ 

, 

SABBATH flISTORY I. 

UEFORE THE· BEGINNING OF, 
MODERN.-DENOMlNATIONS 
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.. 

AHVA JOHN CLARENCE BOND 

, ... '. 'fulthing in order to circumvent ·tbeir foes -
aiid they : are :constantly reaping ~atthey .,,'. Sabbath ' HistorY: ·1'; is ,'i ,n~tvolwrie, Sx7~2 
sow. There IS: one path that -leads to the inches . i~ size, containing 64 pages printed in 

" 'heights of fame ~nd glory for the' political clear' typ,e,' and witQ an attractive green cover. 
, c .leader,' ,and ,to the' h~ights of prOgress for· Very appropriate for a Christnias present.. 

__ ft ... W .. A d tha . th - b' f Thisboo.k- cifnine chapters is recommended· by 
:f'~J.U" an ... t,ts .. epat 0 unselfish~ 'the .Yo~gPeople's Board for use in', this' year's". 

. , ,~~s;,a~d, ,~f~~righ~.Mankind never forgets ,studY classe~ Five copies will be s~tpost ~. 
. -~e gr~t tnetiwhose greatness took the form to -9ne: a4dress for $2.00. Send for five COPies, 

•...... ...... ,:'~~ ,:~$~rVice-:cq\1Pled. ,With, .sacrifice and, cour- sell ,fQur at the regular price, and get your~:'cdp:r 
. ' ",:,,:,age .. -, Arri.erica-witli.her.glorious history will ··free.',', "Address: ,The American ,Sabbath".Traet Society,o ,Plainfield, N. J~ ,'" . 
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OUR WEElLY' SERMON 

THE MORAL LAW AND THE CEREMONIAL 
LAW . 

, . 
te~ts we are one people in j~sus Christ"our 
Lord. 1f any great help were to be 'derived 
to ,either you or us by a . tinion that' was 
l~l, and technical andext~rnallyorgapic/I' 
should fa-vor 1 and work for "such a uniori~ 
~ut Ldo not. see that it nia:kes very1111ich,~ 
If any, real dIfference., If the Lord willeth,. 
it so that a.n Qrganic union· bemadein'rus:' 'J' 

.' "REV., EDWIN SHAW - d·· I " '., 
" (Serm~n given, a.t the Genera.l Conference of Own goo tIme -It wit be worked out. Tilt ~ ~< 
the German Seventh Day Baptists, at Snow Hill, then, since in heart and in'spirit, we' are in" .' 
Franklin'County, Pa., June 3, 1922.) accord with each other, because both, are" . 

First of .all let me say that I 'recogni~e in accord with our' Lord, what matters it 
and apprecIate, the 'honor which, you have ,further. I bring ~ou Christian 'greetings of 
conferred upon me by the invitation to have fraternal fellowshIp. ' ''I' , 
a place o~ the. program of t~is annual gath- - ' - i 

ertng whIch Included a meeting of your If I ~ere to take a text for the topic :You 
General, Conference. _ L ", have aSSIgned to me" namely, the Distinction 

It has been my pleasure to attend several between the Moral 'Law and the Ceremonial. " 
of these. meetings, 'during recent years, and Law, it would be the words of Christ our 
on each. occasion you have kindly invited Lord, when he said, "Think not that I am 
me to speak to you at some time~, But thiS" come to, destroy the law or the prophets. I 

'year you have given' expression to your am not come to destroy but to_ fulfil" (Matt~ . 
c6.nfidence in me by sending me an' invita-., 5: 17); and also' these words, spoken like~ 
tiOti, and ~y placing my name on your pro- wise t.o' his disciples in that same wonder~ 
gram"as puplished' in the denominational ,£ul sermon on the mount~ (Matt. 5: 21-22; -
paper, the Church,News.· 27-28; 38-39) "Ye have heard that it hath 

You, are~ra people no~ l~rge in numbers, ,been said by them of old time .... , ..... ,but 
but safe and conservative in policy, and not I say unto' you __ " .'. - -' " .' 
quick to take ,up with things, or any man ' When we, read this' fifth chiipter of ~1:at- " 
that chances to pa.ss by or come near. CDnly thew, th~ last part of it, without taking time . 
the' tested and trIed are accepted; and for and thought to consider it well; it would 
~hi~ r<:ason I appreciate all the, more your . Seem a~ first that Jesus is thanging laws and' .' 
InV1tatton~ - , ..egulattons. He says that in the years gone 

You have also asked me to' speak upon a '. by people have been told to do this and that, 
definite subject; ,.but bef9re I enter upon and not· to do this and that; but he says " 
any discussion -of that topic, please permit , that tp.ey have been mistaken. And then' he. . 
me to bring, to you the Christian greetings proceeds to- tell them what' to do and what -'f 

from the' four agencies of which I am the. n~t to do. . And we recorded several specific' 
secretary, namely, the American Sabbath thIngs where he tells thenfthey were wrong,. 
Tract Society, the Seventh Day Baptist l\1is- and he sets them right. In' reference ',to 
sionary Sodety, the' ,Seventh Day Baptist murder; in reference to adultery ;in refer~, . 
General Conference,' and the Commission of . ence to dh~'orce; in ~eference to' the taking 
the Seventh' Day Baptist General Confer- of oaths; In reference to r~paration' for a . 
ence. I. do not' have· any 'communicatio~ wrong tha~ has been committed; in reierence : 
from these -,bodies that has been formally to treatment -of enemies, and so on.. " 
and ,?fficially' v9ted upon for this' special ' I say that. at first thought we might ,feel'_:,' 
occas10n; but as a~ offic,er of these organiza-' that Jesus was changing laws, wa~ abrogat':'~' ... ' 
tions, in my official capacity, I do take great ing laws, doing. away with them,' and insti- . 
pleasure and satisfaction in -bringing- to YQu tuting new and differerit laws ... But ,"we' 
at -this time their hearty, fraternal; cordial, must consider'these statements ()f- our'Mas~ 
sincere-, qtristian greetings. . And as I un- 'ter in the light'of oilr text,which is really, 
derstand tt, we now are of the same name; , the introduction orir Lord uses as he.dis,;, 
we'have" the same 'purpose, the same great cusses these matte}s; He ,did not come ,to ' •. : ' .. 
~~Jective, namely,. the procl~imin~ a!ld the dest~oy, ·btlt to fulfill. ' He says t~t pIaipty~" :' 
!lV1ng.of,the~pel,of Jesus ,Chnst Incl~d- "ThInk notthat Ico~e'" for tha.tpu~se~,·· .... 
Ing~the gospel ot the, Sabbath. To all In':' .,Do t!ot' get: that' into your )leads;' do,:: . 

, "J.r. " ' "'. . ", ' , . . '. ; i.' ' " " (' ~'." .", " 

<,." 
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'make ,'that: mistake, d~" not '. misu~derstan(r nluch: time. and "atte~ti~n to,e'xternals, . to 
. me, w4en I undertake to. make these. ~xpla-:- forms and ceremonies, and thought little or 
nationS . which . 1. . am about to' make. He nothing of ~w1iat' they 'rep~esented of the' 
wa.ntshis disciples to have a care,and not spirit and:.: purp<?s~, of ,the internals. You 
get'the wrong ~dea, for his coming, he, says, J:emember he says, "ye mak~ clean the out
was not to ~ do away with the law, o~ to side of the cup and platter, but within they 
destroy the teachings of the prophets, but are full of extortion 'and excess." He said' 

.... to explain them, to interpret them, to de- . this to them when they wDndered,.and doubt~ 
'. velop them, to .make them full, to bring them less criticised him becatlse he had sat down 
to ,their completiop" to bring them to to eat a meal without ~shing his hands. I 
their real and highest. meaning and signifi- have no idea that Jesus was .. one ,who ,ate 
cance. That was his purpose, that was his his food with' soiled and dirty ~ands. If 
mission, so far as the law and the teachings they needed washIng he washed them; but 
of the prophets was concerned. ' he did not do it merely as a religious cere-

Now I shall not undertake today toclas- mony, while in his heart he was selfish, and 
.. sify the laws of the' Bible, and make two ',was perhaps eating food secured. by pro-
divisions of them, and put into one division fit· . . th au·ng ate' to . e,ertng~ or usury, or.1n e e . the moral laws, and into the ot~er division 
the ceremonial. laws. I shall not undertake excess and gluttony. ' . 
to ~ay, for example/that the regulations con-' The difficulty it} trying to make a distinc
cerning the eating, or not eating, .of certairi tion between moral. laws 'and' ceremonial 
. food~ belongs to the moral, or to the cere- laws, in the realm of religion is this,: Very 
monial law. Or which law the regulations often, a.nd usually, there is a moral element, 

. concerning burnt offerings, or circumcision" and a ceremonial element in the laws; and 
or stealing, or blasphemy belong. I say I our question is to see and understand the 

. sh(~.11 not undertake to make any such djvi- moral eh~ment,'and not neglect it, because of 
sion. -1 do not see that Jesus, or . any of our slavery to the ceremonial element. Take 
the apostles undertook to make any such for example, the words.of Jesus about the 
definite classification. It is true that Paul' laws of murder and of adultery. He is 
used such a~ expression as this, "Blotting trying to show that the moral elem~nt ilJ. the 
out the handwriting or ordi1;1ances that was law against murder was in the heart, and that 
against us, which was contrary to us, and .. it was quite possible for one to break-.the 
t90k it ,out of the way, nailing it to the . moral law of, murder and be guilty before ' 
cross." And yet he does not give in detail God, and yet not actually take the physical 

. just what these ordinances were, classifying life by killing the' body. He says the same 
. ~ them as ceremonial, and as moral. \\That he thing about adultery. And these are but 

is discussing is- this: 'It is not the formal illustrations. The man who purposes to 
observances of ceremonies and fixed regula-. steal your watch, deliberately plans to steal 
tions that make for ,righteousness and salva- it, and is by some circumstances hindered 
tion. These 'are but externals, they are but from actually taking it, is guilty of stealing, 
the shadows of the internal, the real things. and has broken the moral' element of the 
That men are righteous, not by their works, law.' The man who robs you by legale pro
their outward· acts, but by what they are in cesses, who takes away things that belong to 
life and heart. That men are not saved now you but by ~ethods within the civil law, is 
and eternally by th~ things they do, no mat-, guilty 6f stealing. He has brokent~~ moral 
ter how good ana worthy, but 'by the grace element, though nqt t~e ceren10nial element, 

,of our, Lord Jesus Christ, which is the gift of the law. Christ ·is very cl~ar and very 
of . God. , C definite, and very emphatic~and very earnest 
. . Let us look again at the 'teachings of' in his teachings regarding the moral law, the 
Jesus. I commend to any "one who has diffi-' moral element, as over against the ceremo
culty in understanding .this matter, a careful, nial elements, in the law and the prophets. 
study of the twentY-third chapter of Mat- And that is what he means in the text I 
thew and the eleventh chapter of. Luke.· O,ur have chosen. 'H~ bade his disciples,: alld .he 
Lord is speaking condemnation upon certain . tht:ough the .Bible bids us ((Think notU that 
peQple, and he ca.lls·them·"scribes anq.. Phar-,he c;une to aboli~h the 'law, or the leac4i~gs 
isees, hypocrites". '. Because they. gave so of the prophets. 'Hecame not: to . destroy. 

:""'. ' • 

. ( 
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. Hecameto"~xplain, to fulfill, to make 'coin- week 'on whiCh the Sabbath should' be cele .. 
plete ,and Perfect., . ..,', brated is not a moral question, but is' a part, 
. Btlt perhaps you had in mind, when you of the ceremonial element. They say that' 
gave me this subject, that group of religious the Sabbath, as an institution, has a moral·,::: 
regulations and those forms of :worship that obligation, but that a particular day for its 
were a large. part of the temple' worship,. observance. is . merely cerelTIonial. But 
the services-of the Levites and "priests, and . others go yet further, and say that not only ~ . 
of the people, in their daily, weekly, monthly the particular day is a part of the cere-· 
anq yearly celebrations, of sacrifices' and _ monial element, but .that the Sabbath. as a 
fasts, and feasts, all of which' were intended . whole has no real-moral obligation, that it 
as worship to the Lord God. 'Now there was an ancient institution, growing out of 
wa~ in all these things, or I, mean ;to say the four. phases of the moon. each jl1onth, 
there should' have been, and God intended that ·it was a part of the Hebrew rifU~listic 
that there should be, a moral element always religion, and that for Christian disciples, 
existing. But all too often the moral ele- enjoying the liberty wherewith Christ. hath. 
ment was wholly,lacking, and o,nly the cere- set them free, the Sabbath is ceremonial; and 
monial element remained. . And these temple has no moral. relation to our Christian reli
services were merely hollow mockeries. And gion in beliefl or in conduct. So they say; 
when such a situation exists, it is far_better and in the face of such a proposition what 
that t~e ceremonies cease, that they be done is' our attitude, and what are we to say? 
away, that they be blotted, out .. And that In the first place~ before we enter into any -
tis exactly what Christ did for the 'world. direct discussion 'with "such people concern
He taught us the difference, and by his ing the Sabbath, let us come to an under-, 
Ii fe and love he persuades his children to standing with them as to what authority the 
keep in loving obedience the moral law of Bible is to have in our discussion. 'If they 
his he~venly Father. ,eliminate the Bible, then we have no com:-

But it is necessary that even moral laws mon ground for .considering the matter': 
have an abode, a form of statement, that we· That is exactly whit some', of these people 
may understand one another, an external do. With them we cannot discuss' the 
setting. . And Jesus has himself given' us . question of the Sabbath." '. 
that external setting,' or formulation, when But we §.hall find that most· people still 
he .said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God fake the Word of God as a 'source of author-
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and ity at least. And they will be quite likely 

. with all thy mind.· This is the- first and to agree with us that there js a moral.obli
great commandment. And the second is like . gation taught 'n the Bible regarding the 
unto it. Thou shalt love. thYr_neighbor as Sabbath as an institution,. a moral obliga~ 
thyself. On these two commandments hang tion as to its observance; but where they" 
all the law and the prophets.". .. differ from us will be as to the ceretJ.?onial 

,And it was the law and the prophets that element in the particular day"to be observ~4.· 
he., came not t9 destroy, but tQ fulfill. N ow They will say that part is only an external. 
it . is readily s'eeh that these words of Jesus, What are we to say? ' 

.in which he speaks of "these two command-,W ell, before we consider' whether or not 
, mefits", state in general terms, that wonder- there is a moral element attached to the 

fulcode of . law, which was the basis of the Sabbath day, let us ask' ourselves, arid our 
old . Hebr~w ~ religion and of 'the' ~tate, friends, what" is 'it that makes anything 
namely, the 'Ten Commandments. In other moral, .or not moral. Why is there a moral 
words he, means the Ten Commandme~ts element in stealing or in blasphemy ? ·The·, 
when he says on these two command~ents. moral element in stealing is the :violation . 
As they have been explained, inte'rpreted, ' of the rights of others, a disregar4·for the 
fulfilled by hi~~ human relationships of' justice· and rigpt., , 

Now it is possible that you have asked me ' And the moral element in blasphemy is the. 
to discuss this topic . because of the fact violation of the sanctity 'of the Lor<;l.,our 
that ma!1y of our good friends, disciples of God, a disregard for· his holiness~·· ' . ~ ..... ' 
Christ, Christian ,pe~I?le, say to us, a~d ap-: Th~ !l1o!al element. then' in:. the ~?~'\Te~th ' 
parently they are. qUite, ,honest and S,Incere Day IS thiS, thatjl a dIsregard ;of:.It. ~s:. t~~.. .' ". 
in thei~~ords, that the particul~r day' of the- Sabbath: isa violation of theptirpose'jRf: 
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God, as given in his Book which is a recOrd ' I do not know how many -years Brother 
<?.fhis;revelatioJl to mian, the story 'of man's Fyock has been a pastor of the German 
searching after God, and of finding him. Seventh Day Baptist Church at Salem
Now- the Sabbath is in this revelation froin ville, Pa.,' I came to.know-him during the, 
beginning to end. The story of its origin, fevl visits I have, made at Salemvl11e 
goes back to the very creation of man, ahd while attending' various denominational 

, all through the ages down to the time of nleetings there" and in connection with 
the', apostles, the Sabbath, the Seventh Day nly work as secretary. But 1 knew him 
Sabbath" is found, running all through the better when we were both visiting at 
,Book. The signifiCance' of the Sabbath is Snow Hill on several, occasions, he as a 
wholly lost j£ it· be placed at the beginning' 'delegate of. his own people from, Salem-

"of a series' of days, or in the midst of the ville to his own denomination at Snow 
series,.pr anywhere else ,except at the end, Hill, and I as, an invited and welcome' 
,where it, is placed. It loses its meaning if guest from our denomination. ' 
transferred to 'any other than the Seventh I' greatly enjoyed listening to Brother 
Day. Jere preach, and ~ was always helped 
, ,: But our' friends say that the particular and cheered. He was so absolutely, sin-

' .. day' is purely ceremonial. That the impor- cere, simple and- earnest. His thoughts 
tant element is the spirit in which ,it~s ob- Were commonplace,' just the plain story 
served. Let us frankly'say, that it is pos-of the gospel; but there was evident a 
sible for people to make the Seventh Day life back of his-preaching that was genu-

"ceremonial, and forget the spirit. But that ine, clean,' above reproach, meek and 
, would be true of any- other element in the lowly, Christlike, a ,life that gave power 
" observance of, the Sabbath; and for me at to his message that was stronger 'than 

:, least, the Seventh Day is a moral part 'of eloquent words and intellectual instruc-
the 'Sabbath institution. I am deeply in- ' tion. 

, , tet:ested in the study of th~ Scriptures, inA letter' is just, at hand' from a friend 
all' the histo~cal research of these, days. of us both, not a member of his own local 
And I am in sympathy with many 'of the church or,community, but from one who 
findings' resulting from this study., But my 'ha~ known' him long and, well. From 

"conviction of the moral obligation' of the that letter I take a few' sentences. 
", Seventh '\Day Sabbath' grows stronger and "Brother Fyock will not only be missed in 

, stronger the older I become,and'the longer the home, but in the congregation, and in ' 
I'study. 'the denomination,' and in the community 

I trust that this discussi<ln of the moral in .. which he spent the greater part of his 
and the ceremonial elements of the laws life. I t may be i truly said qf him that his 
ahd regulations-under which our reli,gious life preached: a sermon every day he 

,lived." activities are lived, has not been in vain, 
. 'that it has been helpful and profitable, in For a good many 'years ,13rot~er Jere 
tune with the 'truth of God, and redounding has been a reader of the SABBATH 
to ~is glory. . Amen. RECORDER, and I am glad through its col
====::::::;::::====-=========== . , umns to exp'ress my appreciation of his 

~REV. JERE' MIAH 'FYO' CK 'life and character, disciplined, and en-
riched, by the sweet graces of his Master, 

. EDWIN SHAW '. J esusChrist, whom ,he loved and ,served . 
If e was especially gifted in' prayer,' and 
all who heard him were drawn into closer 
fellowship and communion with God. 
W brds which .he often used may now' be, 
confidently said of hiin, he has "entered 

. Perhaps his. name was not J eremiah~ 
,'llis people always called him "Brother 
Je!e"~ sometimes spelling it "Jerre", or' 

, ·"Jerry.". The last time I saw him was at 
. :Snow Hil1~ in Franklin, County,: P3:., the 

,in .through the gates, and has .received a 
crown' of life everlasting". ',' . . first week of last June. He was then ~ot 

, .ingood health,. but'I was n9t expecting 
. to hear of his death on ,October 31, word 
'of which 'was immediately sent to me·by, 'May we so live,' we drea<i:not:hereto 

. his'neighbor ~nd,brotherpastor,Rev. R.' die.SQ die, we. dread 'riotafte'rward<fo 
.. ',;R .. Thomgate. . '. live.--Phillip John Bailey. ," ' . --, .. ' ',' ' .. 

roC •• , .•• :~ ... :>. ',r ' 
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ODELL-boRW:OOD.~lf DeRuYter~ N.· Y., December 
.' 2,' 1922, by Rev. Leon :D. Burdick, Mr.' Qar

enceHenry' Odell, ,'of Summ~r Hill, N. Y., 
and Miss JUna Mira Dorwood, of De Ruyt~r, 

,N.Y. " , ' 

BRowN-BuRDIcK.-In Lincklaen~ N. Y., November 
15, 1922, at the home ;of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Alfred Burdick, Mr. Earl T. Brown, 
of Melrose, Mass., and Miss Lillian ·E. Bur-

'dick, of Lincklaen. N. Y. ' ' 

VAN-HoRN-H'AINSTOCK.~At the .home of the 
bride's parents _December 5, .···1922, 'Mr" Irel 
Van Horn and Miss Imogene Hainstock, Pas
tor QaudeL. Hill, officiating. 

DEATHS 

:'." 
~., 

and was much beloved byeverY'orte;;' /I~eariy'. 
life he. professed faith in Christ andl joined.' the 
First Sev,enth, Day. Baptist Church of Alfred; 
of wpich he remained a faithful and beloved 
member until his death. . " , ': ", 

In the year 1883 he was _married to Lana E. 
Adams,' and to them 'Was born one's'on, James 
Francis. . . , '. , . .' 

Mr. Champlin was never a strong or 'rugged 
man, being affiicted . with asthma nearly all his" ~v, " 

life. He often' worked far beyond his strength, .. . , 
but such' was his 'love for his work' and his ,. 
desire'to db for others that he often forgot. his 
own sufferings. ' . . ,:. 

He ,is survived by his, wife, his s'on Francis, " 
one grandson, and one sister, Mrs. Hattie"ChaJ;llp- , 
lin, o~ Alfred Station~ During his last' siclmess ' 
he was faithfully and tenderly. cared for by hi,S 
wife, his son ~d his <1aughter-in-Iaw~ . '.: 

Funeral . serVICes were held at hIS home m 
charge of his pastor and President Davis., His 
body was laid .. to rest in the Alfred Ru~l Ceme- " 
tery. A. c. Eo 

. , 

BA.LsER-Mrs. Mary' Balser died at Riverside, 
, Ca1., November 9" 1922, aged 85 years. 
Mary Christa£er was born in Norway in the 

'year 1837. When she was but twelve the fam-;' 
,,' ily came to America, locating at Palmira, in .. 

CHAMPLlN.-Charles ,c.' Champlin waS! boni May Southern :Wisc()nsin. 'In early childhood she 
25, 1860, arid died November 24, 1922. ' wa~ confirmed in the Lutheran church, wtth 

He was the' youngest of three children born to • 'whom she' continued' to worship until Elder San
James A. and, Susan Saunders Champlin. His born, 'a .' pioneer rn4Jister of the lake states, 
whole life was lived in Alfred,'on the farm in pitched his tent in the-' neighborhood arid pre
which he was born. He was always deeply in- sented the binding 'obligation of the Fourth' 
terested in his farm work, his home,' his family, Commandment. She together with other mem
his church and his community,. He was thrif~, bers of the family accepted the Seventh Day 
orderly and energetic in all that he undertook Sabbath and united with the Seventh Day' Ad-

,. 
'. ,",; 

o" • _ 

, ." 

~. 
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"Be'Tour Own' Execu tor 
I 

::' , ...... , I., 

,'., ... 

you ar~pl~Dri:inft to leave. at leas~ part of your money to thii Denomillllti;'n.~ •.•• 

Sendit:to us now in' exchange .for one ~f' our bonds on which y6U will· receive an .' 

"', ,inco~e· for life ··and 'be' assured that the m-oney will be used thereaft~ ·as you.· 

.. , desire. ,-. 
" , ,r 

. F. J.' HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plaia'.I .. , N; J ... 
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. 
ventist' Church. For ·no less than three· score 

,years she was a consistent· and faithful mem .. 
ber . of . this . body.. " 

In 1853. she was united in. marriage .to William 
Balser. . Four children, who· reached maturity, 

, were. born to them, three of whom are still liy .. · 
irig. The' two' sons, 'Malhl'on, of Riverside, and 
Seamor, of Realto, were present at the last ser
vice., The daJ:!ghterj Mrs. H. F.' Stillman, resides 
at Battle Cre'8c, Mich. The father was laid to 
rest in 1908. 
. During her illness she was aware. that the end 

'was near ancf' she talked freely and cheerfully of 
'its' approach. . .. 

Thus another neighborhood' mother, who through 
along life of unselfish helpfulness has' woven the 
beautiful figures' of her Christian life into the 
warp and woof of the characters of all who knew 
~er, has laid down the shuttle for a quiet rest, 
committing her sPirit to Him who testifies: "I 
know thy works, andthyelove 'and .faithand ~in-

. istry and patience.". 
Services were conducted by the writer, as

'sisted by Elder J. T. Davis. Miss' Ethelyn Davis 
provided the music. E. s. B.' 
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Sabbath School. Lesson I.~anuary 6, 1923 
HEALING. ON THE SABBATH. LUKE 13 

Golden Text-''It is lawful to do good on the 
sabbath day." Matt. 12: 12. . RA~OOLPH.-Alviil F. Randolph was born near· 

New IMilton, tW.-Va.; and died at a hospital , .DAILY READINGS 
in Baltimore, 'Md., November 10, 1922, aged Dec 31-Luke 13: 10-17. A Woman Healed' on 
65 years, 4 months, and 25 days. '. . the Sabbath. 

He was a soq of Jeptha F., arid Deborah Stit- Jan. ·1-Matt. 12: 9-13.' A Man Healed on the 
ton Randolph. Almost his entire life had been Sabbath. 
spent at the old homestead fann where he was' Jan. 2-' John 9:.· 1-14. Sightless Eyes Opened 
borp. For_several years he had been subject' to. on the Sabbath. ". ' 
very severe attacks of suffering and had twice lan. 3-Matt.· 12: 1-8. Jesus Lord of the Sab-

. been 'in hospitals for special treatment, but, re- bath. 
'ceived n:o permanent relief. However, this last J 4-Exodus 23: 10-13. The Sabbath for Re-
attacK ~hich seemed' to creep on rather unsuspect- an. freshment.'.' " 
ed became'very serious on Election day, Novem.. Jan. 5-Heb. 4~' 4-11. The Sabbath a Type. 

· ber 7, and on' the following' day he was taken Jan. 6-Psalm 103: 1-8. Praising 'our Helper. 
!o Baltimore, but t() no avail, as he/passed away. (For Lesson Notes, see He .. lfJing Hand) 
In .less than two days' after his arrival. ' 

. Mr. Randolph· was the youngest in a family 
· of seven children, five brothers and two sisters. 
Two of the brothers alone are left. One of 
these' is . our dea.r brother Frapklin F.' Randolph, 

There never was a bad mart that haa. 
. ability for' good service.-Bwrke.· 

of New Milton; and the other our old time friend, RE' CORDER' WANT ADVERTISEME1I..1TS 
·George W. F. Rand'Qlph, of Salem. rU,1 
' .. We learn from his father's diary that brother For Sale Help Wanted and advertisements of 
" . a like nature will be run in this column at one 
Allie"· was· "converted~' at the age of fourteen cent per word for first insertion ap.d one-ha!f 

years while '~Uncle Jepthat" was away from cent per. word for each addiUonal inser.tlen. 
home on pu.blic duty at the state capitaL.. He . Cash must accompany each advertisement. 
united with the Salem Seventh Day Baptist u. s: GOVERNMENTUNDERWEAR-' 2,500.000 
·Church at first, but later changed his member- pieces-New Government Wool Underwear .pur-
ship to the Middle Island Seventh ,Day Baptist chased by us to sell to the public direct at 
Church. Her.e he has been an unas'suming, qUI·et, 75c each .. Actual retail value $2.59_ each. Ali sizes. Shirts 34 to 46-Drawers 30 to 44. 
eCJ. me st, Christian brother. : . . .' Send 'correct sizes. Pay po·stman on delivery 

'-..... November 6, 1879, he was 'united in marriage or send us money order. If underwear is 
to. Lucy E. Sherw"';'~;l. It has been. stated l'n the not . satisfactory, we . will refund money 

uuu promptly. upon request. Dept. 24. The Pil-
· ,writer's presence, "Hany couple was ever .hap-· '. grim Woolen Co., 1476 Broadway, Ne;w York, 
pity united this one surely was." To thisuni'onN. y.' , 12-'4'-tf 

. four children ~were given, two sons- and two FOR· SALE-Eighty acre farm near Gentry. 
·daughters~ Of these only one, Mrs. Tressie Mc-' Ark. Excellent location for Sabbath-keeper. 
Oain, is living. House' nearly new. Some timber. Terms 

reasonable. Mrs. Mertie Loofboro. MUton, 
: Mrs.· Mcdain 'and her· daughter Blonda. Mc~ Wis. 12-4-3w 

Oain are living-at· the dear old home with the FORSALE-Farm's and undeveloped tracts .. 
:stricken. widow.,. .., . ..' Good road,s, good schools .. Any' Seventh Day 

0< 'May the Widow's God.' the Father of the fith.:.,· . -" Baptisflool(ingfor' home or invest!I!ent will 
' .. , "1 '···d h' .... .... .,' " C f' . bl' h" . do well to ,Investigate. Good churcn privll-
~r: ess, an t e J:!lourner s om orter ess t em. eges. Correspondence solicited. Branch Bros. 
, , G. H. F. R. . &'. Sons, ,White Cloud, Mich. 12-4-4"", 

-.- •• - • • > •• • •• ' • • .... 
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Salem, College has a catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Write for yours. 
· " College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. ' 
l,.iitcrary, musical, scientific and athletic stuilent o·rgani~ations. Strong Christian Associaticins. I 

. Address S. Orestes Bbnd~ President, Salem, W. Va.' : 

ALFRED UNIVE·RSITY MILTON COLLEGE.:: 
· . THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONO~1:Y 
Seventh Day Baptists are 'aftend~ng Alfred in All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor ot Art~. 

in,creasing numbers because of the enlarging :Well·balanced required courses in freshman and sorho
service and. broadening ··opportunities. more years; Many elective courses. Spe.cial Oppo1'tun~-

; ties for students in chorus singipg, oratory, and debating. 
" In the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred College Four live lyceums. . 
graduated 55 Seventh Day Baptists ; in tli~ ten' . ~ The School.' of ,Music has. thorough cours~s ill' all 
y'eats 1910-1920 Alfred College graduated 110 line~ of musical ~nstruction. 'A.!a.rge symphonyorches-
Seventh Day Baptists. ! The clas of 1921 has The institution has a strong program of physicaleduca-. 

, ' ~ tra IS a part of Its mUSIcal actIVItIes. . 

16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maxi number tiqn and intercollegiate athletics under the direction ·of' 
iIi ea'.ny class in over thirty years..Seventh. Day' a resident co~ch. . ',' '''_ . . '. For fuller mformatIon, address 
Ba.pt~sts have doubled, ,while non-Sevent.h Day ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD M. Ai" 
Ba;phsts have more t1).an quadrupled In ten ' , 
);ea'rs, and now make u'p eighty per <;lent of the,: , 'I 'f ACTING· PRESIDENT " , 
total University enrollment: :-,' ;. , '. M)L~ON;. 'j V :WISCONSI~. 
,">'~or .catalogues or other Jnformat1on~ address Alfred, N.Y._, 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS; LL. D., PresidenJ 
.' .' . I· ~.'.:' 

__ I AI.FRED, N. Y. " . 

Cbe 'FOUkt Scbool 
l\1iss Fucia Fitz' Randolph, Principal 

. Fouke, Ark. , . '; 

" 

,Oiher competent teachers will assist. . 
Former. excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

, BQOKLETS AND TRACTS' 
G~I!t),el Traets-A SerIes of Ten Gospel Tracts. 
. .:,,' eight pages each, . printed. Inattractlve 

, ·;form. A sample package free on request. 
:. '~25 cents' a hundred., '.' 

'rh~ Sabbath Rnd Seventh Da.,. Baptll!lt.~A neat· 
,,' I little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
. 1 pages~. illustrated. Just the .. Information 

:t''; needed, in condensed form.;.; Price. ·,26. ·cent. 
';:::' I per dozen. . . . . -
~ilptlsni-'Twelve page booklet. with embOl~8e' 

." cover. . A brief study of the topiC of Bap
',:~ flsm, with a valua.ble Bibliography. By 
L.' Rev. Arthur E. Maln, D. D. Pri'ce, 25 cents 
. , ~ per dozen~ . 

FI~tDay of the Week In the New TelltaJ,DeDt-
< By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 

; scholarly treatment of the English transla.
• tlon and . the original Greek' of th~ ex.;' 
: pr~siQn, "FIrst day of the week." Sixteen 

,: pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
: 25 cents p¢r dozen. 

Sabbath iLIt.1."atnre-Sample copies of tract8 on 
'.: various pl).~~elJ. o{ .tlte Sabba,~h :qu~8t1onwlll 

I. > be.~umt· .,op"..;J:~<ll,1~st. ':!J:ah .. 'enclosure ot .. ftv. 
.: .. ~a~~~:~~~:.~~t~!D~~··:~o.r~;IP~~~e.l; to"fany,.~·~.;,· 

····A.MBaICAN SAllBATB TRACT som.,..-v 
. '''';- . 

lAo L,FRED . THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
.: ..' Catalogue sent upon. request 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
. , In paper, postpaid. 25' c~nts; in .cloth, 50 centl. . 

Address. Alfred Theological Semmary. .._ . ' 

- Chicago, III. 

B· . ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. . .. 
ATTORNF.V AND COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW·. 

II40 First Nat'} Bank Building. Phone Cenrra1.36,o. 

COUNTRY LIFE LJ;:ADERSHIP. 
By Boothe Colwell Davis', S. T. D., LL. D. 
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,':~:":~:3r;;~l~:r;~:'~HE,LP us rightly to re~ember the birth of Jesus'. :~-
,'" c- <;',;:J,;';': :, ' that we -may share In the song of the angels, 
, '::'::,' t;' :" ~ 'the ,gladness of the shepherds, and the worship of ' 

the Wise Men. Close the doors of hate and open 
the doors of love all over the world. Let kindness 

'come with every gift and good desires with every 
, greeting.. Del.i'Vrer us from evil by t,he blesling' 
that, Christ brings, an~, teach us to .be merry' with I 

clean hearts. M~y the Chriltmas morning 'make us' 
happy to ,be ,thy children, and the Christmas evening 

" ,'bri!,g us ",to 01i~ becJs wit~ grateful thoughts, f~r~, 
, giVing ,..and forgiven, for 'Jelul" lake, Amen." . , 
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